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BANDIT ON TRAIN
YM BLOOD 6000 

FOR THE DEFENCE 
OF THE COONTRY

SUCCESS 
OF GREAT 

CONGRESS

MORE INSPECTORS 
OF CUSTOMS ON THE 

CMMDMN BORDER
LABOR MATTERS 

AFFECT 90,000
!

Governor Gibson Says Cadet 
Movement in Rifle Shooting 
Saves the Situation

Linde Sam Says Artides Bought 
in Europe Are Being Smuggled 
in via Canada

-------------

Hurls Stone As Gun 
is Turned from 

Him a Moment

STRONG 
FOR INLAND 
WATERWAYS

•$>

DEFENCE Ottawa, Sept. 1—“I believe the cadet 
movement is the salvation of the situation 
ip Canada. In past years we have been 
underestimating the ability of the young 

We never seem to realize that it 
is while young that these boys can be 
trained to the best advantage. Besides the 
fact that we are providing an able lot 
of men for defence purposes by the cadet 
movement, we are also furnishing one of 
the finest and most helpful and manly 
recreations for young men.”

This was what Hon. Col. Gibson, Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario said. Col. Gib
son talked interestingly regarding the ca
det movement, and was strongly in fa- 

of drill and rifle practice for boys. 
He expressed himself as pleased with the 
fact that Col. Sam Hughes, president of 
the association had taken such an inter
est in the cadet movement. He was also 
glad to notice that the cadets were al
lowed to enter the competitions without 
paying any entry fee.

Speaking of the fixed range system, he 
said that he believed all the fine shooting 
done in the South African war was done 
by men who were thoroughly practiced in 
shooting at fixed targets. He said that to 
his way of thinking these men could easily 
pick off an enemy on a field of battle. 
He said they were able when engaged ac
tively on the field to make use of field 
glasses and to turn to practical account 
thorough rifle-drilling.
“I believe,” said the lieutenant-govern

or, “that every good marksman must first 
be an expert at the fixed ranges.”

Washington, Sept. 2—The government 
has issued orders for an increase in the 
number of customs inspectors along the 
eastern Canadian border. The customs 
authorities .have been accumulating evi
dence showing that many valuable pur
chases by Americans in Europe are finding 
their way into the United States by way 
of Canada, and instructions have been is
sued to all the agents to keep a sharp 
lookout at the Canadian ports which are 
the gateways of trans-Atlantic travel to 
intercept any attempt at smuggling.

The department has a mass of infor
mation collected by its agents abroad, 
showing the purchase of many valuable 
articles by Americans, but the articles 
have not been traced to the port of Now 
York or to any of the other Atlantic 
ports of entry, and there is a suspicion 
in official circles that the purchasers have 
been frightened away from New York by 
the publication of the news of seizures 
that have been made there recently and 
may try to bring the goods in through 
the Canadian ports. Montreal and Que
bec are being watched with special care, 
as they are the principal ports of entry 
for European travellers entering by way 
of Canada.

Big Lockout of 50,- 
000 in Shipyards 

of England

Archbishop Bruchési, of Mont 
treal, Says That R is 

Assured
men.

BILL READ 
THIRD TIME

■

SHOT IN RETURNSEATS ALONG ROUTETROUBLE OVER STRIKE
Bullet finds Lodgement in Leg 

and Injury is Not Serious 
Posse Arrests Two Brothers 
on Suspicion of Being 
Hold Up

fancy Prices Being Paid for 
Places from Which Procession 
of Sunday May be Viewed— 
Cardinal Vannutéfli Gets a 
Hearty Welcome

MaineLinking fiorida and 
By a Chain of 

Canals

Employers Contend That Agree- Legislation forwarded in the 
ment Was Broken—End of Senate at Melbourne, Aus

tralia, Yesterday

vor

Strike of 40,000 Coal Miners 
in Illinois is Reported in Sight 
—Out Since April WORK OF NECESSITYMontreal, Sept. 2—The Archbishop of 

Montreal, naked If he had toy apprehen
sion as to the complet? success of the great 
Roman Catholic , manifestation'Which will 
be begun in' this city tomorrow evening 
by the arrival of Cardinal Vincent Van- 
nutelli, Mgr. Bruehesi replied promptly 
that He had none whatever, and for sev
eral reasons. • The faith and devotion of 
the Catholics of Montreal would answer 
for the success of thé manifestation of the 
coming week. Then -he was particularly 
well pleased with thfc expressions of sym-

NEWS BY CABLE Colorado Springs, Colo, Sept. 2*—-In a, 
desperate attempt to hold up the west-; 
bound Colbrado Midland train No. 3 four 
miles west of Divide early this morning, 
an unknown bandit was instantly killed, 

by Engineer Frank i 
Stewart, after he had shot the engineer. 
in the leg. Sterling and Charles Martin,! 
two young* men Who were found near the ! 

of the holp-up, are held for investi- : 
their complicity in the rob

bery. Sterling Martin was slightly wounds 
ed in the head by a bullet.

The highwayman crawled over the tender 
the train slowed up at a siding to meet j 

the eastbound train. As he stopped the

Lopdon, Sept. 2—Lockout notices were 
posted àt all the federal shipyards at noon 
today advising the members of the Boiler 
Makers^’ Society that their services would 
be dispensed with after today. Fifty thous
and men are directly affected.

The trouble is due to a strike of the 
riveters employed at the Walker ship
yard at Newcastle-on-Tyne. They struck 
yesterday. The employers claim that this 
constituted a breach of the agreement be
tween the owners and workmen and de
clared that those locked out will not be 
allowed to resume work until the Boiler 
Makers’ Society guarantees a fulfilment of 
the terms of the national agreement for 
the prevention of strikes and lockouts.

Chicago, Sept. 2—Following a confer- 
between committees of, the Illinois 

Coal Operators’ Association and the Illin
ois Body of the United Mine Workers of 
America, yesterday, it was announced that 
the end of the strike of 40,000 coal miners 
is in sight and that today will probably 
see the end of the dispute which began 

./’April 1.
Miners and operators have practically 

come to an agreement and all that remains 
for the two committees is the arrangement 
of details in connection with the settle
ment.

Pittsbiirg, Sept 2—Attorneys for the coal 
operators who have filed suit against the 
tnion miners in the Irwin-Weetmoreland 

coal fields charging conspiracy in preach
ing sedition against laws of the state and 
nation, declare these suits to be the first 
of their kind to be filed in the United 
States.

Thé legal action is the outcome of the 
strike being waged against the plaintiff p^]. 
companies by several thousand miners in 
the Irwin Westmoreland Field. The near
est approach to the proceedings taken by 
the Western Pennsylvania Operators, h is 
said, was the recent action of the hat man
ufacturers who sued the Hatters’ Union 

when ■•Hie union declared

" his in View of Prominent Speak
ers at Atlantic Deeper Water
ways Association Session— 
Florida in Doing Good Share 
of Work Proposed

Little Hope For Success of New
foundland — Grimsby Halibut 
Trade—General French to In
spect The Queen’s Own Rifles 
^British Association Meeting

by a stone thrown
DECLARES DANGER 

TO NATION IN MR. 
ROOSEVELTS POLICY

scene
Providence, R. L, Sept. 2—The Atlantic 

Deeper Waterways Association held the 
most important session of its third an
nual convention in this city yesterday. Ad
dresses of commendation and encourage
ment were made by city, state and nation
al government officials. Officers were elect
ed and other business transacted and the 
first entertainment event, a smoker was 
enjoyed in the evening.

That the project of linking Florida and 
Maine with a chain of inland waterways 
is not only desirable but one which is 
a necessity and one which must be begun 
at once, was the opinion expressed by all 
the speakers.

Governor J. Franklin Fort of New Jer
sey and United States senator-ëlect N. G. 
Broward, former governor of Florida and 
who is practically responsible for the re-

N„ York, W Y-W«,to H..™,, SSSé'ÆfcSt“ST? “ 

thirty-five years old, one of the propne- ^ work of providing more adequate 
tors of a restaurant in Umnos avenue, transportation facilities by the opening up 
committed suicide ra.an unusual way to- of waterwsye. Governor Frank B.
day. He was found lying on the floor ot Weekfl ^ Connecticut and Speaker Roe- 
.the,restaurant kitchen with hia head on weJ1 w Burchard of the Rhodè Island 
the oven of the kitchen- gas range, lour yK)Uge 0f representatives told how their 
burners of which were open and un lighted, g^es were interested in the movement

and the progress made.
Chief Willis L. Moore of the weather 

bureau and Chief O. *B. Austin of the bur
eau of statistics, department of commerce 
and labor, gave scientific information and 
addresses were also delivered by Congress
man Wm. P. Sheffield of Newport; Mayor 
John F. Fitzgerald, of Boston ; Edward W 
Douglas, president of the Troy, N. Y., 
chamber of commerce; Theodore Kolischer 
United States delegate to the Internation
al Refrigeration Congress in Vienna; For- 

Senator Anthony Higgins of Delaware 
and several others.

The necessity for immediate action to
wards securing the goal of their ambition, 
was urged by Senator-el^* 
forceful speech telling ot 
ging being done by Florida. He said that 
when that state will have finished the 
work now in progress, including a canal 
of 120 miles across the state, it will have 
paid for as many miles of dry digging as 
the United States will have to pay to dig 
from Maine to the Rio Grande.

gation as toTim •«* Special Cable
Melbourne, Aus., Sept. 2—The defence 

bill was read a third time in the senate TO MAKE CAPITAL 
OF RANK OF NOVA 

SCOTIA $5,000,000

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 2—George W. 
Chamlee, who presented a petition at a 
meeting of the American Bar Association 
in this city on Wednesday, containing 
charges against Joseph Choate of New 
York, has asked leave to withdraw the 
petition.

The request was referred to the griev
ance committee along with the petition.

In an address by E. A. Farrar, of New 
Orleans, the new president of the associa
tion, severely arraigned Former President 
Roosevelt for his policy of nationalism. 
He declared that the political policies en- 
nunciated by Col. Roosevelt in his Kansas 
City speech on Wednesday pointed danger 
to the nation and pleaded with the associ
ation to stand out against Roosevelt and 
Rooseveltiem.

yesterday.
London, Sept. 2—Nothing is known of 

the Grimsby proposal for export of hali
but here from Newfoundland or the crea
tion of a great trade between Grimsby 
and St. Johns, which Premier Morris fore
shadowed on Tuesday. There is little hope 
held out for success of such a venture. 
Several similar experiments failed.

General Smith Dorrien, with General 
Maxse, watched the Queen a Own Rifles 
for two hours in military movements yes

es

train, Stewart turned to see his fireman, 
Paul Racchman, standing with his hands 
above

ence

Halifax, N. H., Sept. 2-(Special)-At 
a meeting of shareholders of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here yesterday authority was 
given to the directors to increase the capi
tal of the bank from $3,000,000 to $5,000,- 
000.

his head and heard the robber 
say: “Put up your hands or I’ll blow 
your head off."’ The robber then forced; 
both men to leave the engine and march-;. . 
ed them before him to the express cat. ‘i

According to the story told by Stewart, 
who was brbught to a hospital here, she 
robber ordered them to tell the -express J 
messenger that they were in périt of their, 
lives, that the train had beep held V0» 
and that the robbers were determined to 
have the money in the express fax. Stew- 
ait says that the rftbnera tired several 
shots at the heads of passengers who look
ed out to see what was happening.
Killed With Stone

“When we got to the express, cik" 
said Stewart, “my fireman 
the car and crawled, to the other side. 1 
robber leaned under the ear to .shoot 
him and when he topic‘•his eyes off nwr 
struck him with all my JflfeBgtli with a 
stone I had picked up a#, J jsinpgd off the 
tender. Before the stoneiMUhiJiaAewhifl- 
ed and shot at me, the bullet-storing -me 
in the leg. I guess my blow [finiœeâ -him 
for he never moved after the «rock _hit 
him. I must have fainted then-for the' 
next I knew the conductor and,^j 
messenger and a group of excited ^ 
gers were standing about me.”

When the remainder of the train oœge 
heard the shots they seized weapons atf 
rushed to the head of the train, firing 
as they came. Stewart was given immed 
ate attention by physicians who were 
board and was brought to Colors,.u 
Springs. His condition is not serious.

A little after the hold-up Sheriff Vou- 
publy and a posse scoured the country 

the scene of the attempted hold-up 
and discovered the Martin brothers hiding 
in the brush. Sterling Martin was dazed 
by a bullet wound in the head. He is 
out on parole from the state reformatory. 
The martins claim they were riding the 
“blind” baggage and were beating then 
way to Grand Junction. They say Sterl
ing Martin was struck by a stray bullet 
from the bandit’s gun. They are held for 
investigation.

The robber wore a cloth mask and a 
sack tied about his neck. He was

<1®
m ■ 1OKS STOVE USED IH

DETERMINED SUICIDE
terday in glorious sunshine.

General French will inspect the regi
ment on Monday, and the Earl of Con- 

Next week the STEAMER OH BOOK;
' PASSENGERS LANDED

naught on Wednesday.
Queen’s Own will participate in 
vres and then will come fa fooliflay in 
London when the lord mayor will lunch 
them at the Guildhall. On kept. 18 they 
will enter the array manoeuvres, remain
ing in the field till they entrain for Liver-

manoeu-

; Monsignor Falcomo^aHiniic delegate
to the United .States, om of the promin
ent prelates at the Eucharistic Congress 
in Montreal.

Seattle, Wn., Sept. 2-The Alaska 
Pacific Steamship company’s 1,866 ten 
steel steamship Watson went aground on 
the reef off Waadah Island, near Neah 
Bay, last night and now lies in a danger
ous position on a rock. Although there 
was a heavy fog, the sea was comparative
ly calm and the ninety-two passengers 
aboard the vessel, which was bound from 
Seattle for San Francisco and Ltos Angel
es, were taken ashore in the small boats. 
They are safely camped on the island 
awaiting rescuers, who are hurrying to
ward them.

That Capt. Griffin believes that his 
craft is in no great danger and that he 
landed his passengers only to be on the 
safe side, is indicated by a wireless re
port from the Watson today.

invitations toThe officers have many 
dinner and hove solved the problem by 
dining in contingents at the various mes
ses each night.

Tomorrow Col. Pellatt will dine with Em 
press Eugene.

The Canucks beat the bulls at cncket 
60 to 52.

Sheffield, Sept, 
sociation meeting here, professor Coleman 
of Toronto, in the presidential address of 
the geological section, dealt with the his
tory of the Canadian shield, bringing to
gether, as he said, our knowledge of the 
most ancient chapters of the history cf 
North America as disclosed by the recent 
field work. Professor Bonney, proposing 
a vote of thanks, said it was a great ad
vantage, to workers in the narrow island 
to get, so admirably expressed, the views 
of one who had the privilege of examin
ing a great continent. Hardly ever nad 
there been a more interesting address to 
the section. , ,

Sir Archibald Geikie, who seconded the 
vote, said he had hardly ever listened to 
a more luminous and pleasant address. 
He hoped this would not be Professor Cole
man’s last visit to his British coinfreres.

HE PUTS $340pathy and encouragement which he had 
received at the hands of the non-Catholic 
population of this city.
He would not give the names at the pres
ent time, but he was glad to say that the 
leading Protestants of the city had been 
most generous in the instance which they 
had given His Grace in entertaining the 

visitor» of distinction who will be

FOR A PENNY PIECE
for damages 

. them to be on the unfair list. The manu
facturers were awarded $250,000 damages.

New York, Sept. 2—A numismatist paid 
$340 for a one-cent piece at an auction to
day. The price, according to dealers is 
the largest ever paid for a penny%; $275 
was the biggest previous price which could 
be remembered. The coin was struck in 
the year 1793. It is of the “Liberty Cap,” 
variety. It was

2—The British As- •rer-a

here during the congress, all of which 
goes to show, added His Grace, that Mont
real possesses a tolerant population.

He had no fear for the complete suc
cess of the Congress. He believed that 
the manifestations of next week will be 
worthy of the Catholic Church and that 
Montreal would prove herself in every way 
worthy of- the choice made in London 
when it was decided to accept the invita
tion of His Grace the archbishop of this 
diocese to hold the first Eucharistic Con- 

in America at the foot of Mount

AU6UST SAW UNCLE 
SAM’S DEBT INCREASE 

MORE THAN $3,000,000

mer
____ v formerly owned by Peter
Houghi, a grocer-numismatist of Cincinati.

Broward in a 
the canal dig-EMPRESS DF BRITAIN'S

TRIP RECORD ONE
EARL OBEY ON COAST 

OF LABRADOR; ALL WELL
Washington, Sept. 2—With an increase 

of $3.273.425 in the public debt and a to
tal deficit of $17,371,468.08 the United 
States treasury closed the second month 

* of the fiscal years, keeping on an even 
keel, all circumstances considered, with a 
working balance of $30,826,057.23 on hand 
and the general fund down to $89,523,205.

The increase in public debt, which is a 
complete turnover of four millions in 
round numbers; from the month of July 
is due largely to an excess of national bank 
deposits over redemption.

The working balance is a shade better 
than the close of July.

near

Times* Sneolal Cable
London, Sept.2—The S.S. Empress of Bri

tain of the C. P. R. arrived today, making 
record trip from Rimouski to Liverpool, 

5 days and 11 hours.
At an extraordinary meeting of the 

LeRoi Co. today a resolution passed on 
August 15 to wind up the company was 
unanimously confirmed as a special resolu
tion.

gress 
Royal.
Fançy Prices on Procession Route

The route for the spectacular Eucharistic 
Congress procession of Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 11, is a veritable path of money for 
all who can offer windows, balconies and 
seating accommodation to the thousands 
of congress visitors to Montreal. X ant age 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column).

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. .2—(Special)—Earl 
Grey, Governor General, has been heard 
from on the Labrador coast, safe and well 
after his long trip to Hudson Bay. This 
morning the following message from the 
wireless operator of the steamer Earl Grey 
was received by the marine department:

“Fame Point, Sept 1—Arrived at Port 
Nelson, noon, August 13. His Excellency 
and party came on board at midnight of 
the 20th. Today eight a.m. abeam Cape 
Harrison bound for Indian Harbor. All 
well on board. Destination, Pictou 14th 
inst.

a

SUSPECTED OF 
JEWELERY THEFT 

IN NEW RRUNSWICKFUNERAL OF DR. CREED % gunny
armed with two revolvers which had evi
dently been unused for some time. !Çhe 

' and fireman say rhe spoke with

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2 (Special)
The funeral of Dr. H. C. Creed took 

Cl CVCIi DPCmiCn- place this afternoon under the auspices of
CLCVCn nCOUUCU, the Masonic lodge, and was one of the

HARDSHIPS FEARFUL! WZ £JZSZ
Brunswick street Baptist church, where
Rev. J. H. MacDonald conducted impres-, ^don, Ont., Sept. 1—Hon C. S. Hy- 
sive funeral services and pronounced a man's auto collided with a street car here 
eulogy upon the deceased. Sons ana j an(j Mr. Hyman was thrown forward, had 
grandsons were the chief mourners and six ; face cut and several teeth damaged 
deacons of the church acted as pall-bear- an(j may be injured internally. The 
evs. Col Vince represented the Maritime auto was fondly wrecked and the fender 
Baptist Convention and Judge Cockburn, wafl knocked off the car.
Judge Emmerson, Dr. Multin, R. B. Han- Misa Gladys Elliott of Gooderich his 

and Dr. Moore, the High Court of njece> escaped uninjured.
1. O. Foresters.

The Fredericton Brass Band led the 
procession to the Rural Cemetery, where 
interment was made.

The Masonic burial service was conduct
ed by H. Y. B. Bridges.

The city council in committee last even
ing heard the application from the John 
Palmer Company for a loan of $10,000 and 
exemption from taxes and water rates.
No decision was reached. Another meet
ing is being held this afternoon.

Lusitania is Freed
Digby, N. S., Sept. 2—(Special)—Chief 

of Police Bowles, of Digby, and Chief 
Dickson, of Newcastle, N. B., arrived here 

Weymouth last night with two 
brothers named Basil and Anthony Vou- 
chour, suspected of robbing a jewelry 
store in New Brunswick last June. They 
were working in a pulp mill when arrest
ed. They are in Digby jail.

New York, Sept 2—Because of a case of 
serious illness on the S. S. Lusitania from 
Liverpool, and a 
San Giovanni during her voyage here from 
Naples and Palermo, both steamers were 
detained at quarantine on their, arrival 
last night, and this morning were held for 
several hours while examinations by the 
health officers were made.

The examination of the Lusitania con
vinced the authorities that there was no 
danger of cholera infection and her re
lease was ordered.

The investigation in the case of San 
Giovanni was equally satisfactory and that 
steamer was also released.

engineer
a Swedish accent. There was nothing on 

to identify him. His 1 
left at the scene of the hold-up i 

the arrival of the coroner from. Cri 
Creek.

There was no unusual shipment of n 
ey in the express car, but the bandit t 
the fireman as they marche<L along 
train that he intended to pat
sengers as well as the W ells-Fargo^MU^

SECURE SPACE NOW! his persondeath on the steamer frdm
Mr. Hyman InjuredManila, Sept. 2—The steamer Germania 

t«day landed eleven survivors of the Xor- 
•egian trawler Bertha, which was wrecked 
iff Barras Island on August 28 while en- 
route to Japan. The Bertha was a total 
loss and the survivors suffered fearful 
hardships.

The newspapers will have a 
greatly increased number of 
readers from this date until the 
close of the exhibition.

Merchants who advertise will 
thus reach many more possible 
customers.

The Telegraph and Times- 
Star are the papers most people 
read. They now have by far 
the largest circulation in the 
local field.

The merchant who uses them 
medium will increase his 

sales during the exhibition 
period.

Think it over !

MAN WHO WAS 
STABBED BY BOOTH 

WHEN LINCOLN DIED
NEW RULE PROMISES 

TROUBLE FOR KOREANS
PIPE IN MOUTH,

HE PUIR6ES TO THE 
RESCUE OF BOY

Lillian Russell Sued
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 2—William 

Fitzgerald of this city has started a suit 
to recover $5,000 from Lillian Russell, the 
actress, for injuries received by being run 
down by her automobile in this city ou 
August 15. The papers were served cn 
the defendant at the stage entrance to a 
New York theatre.

^ Seoul, Sept. 2—Foreign labor from out
side settlements will not be allowed in 
Cho Sen (new name for Korea) without a 
permit. This will affect the Chinese em
ployed in the mines and doubtless will 
result in reprisals by expulsion of Kor
eans from Manchuria.

Hanover, Germany, Sept. 2 Maj. Ilenrj- 
Reed Rathbone, who was an aide to Presi
dent Lincoln, and was stabbed by J. 
Wilkes Booth while attempting 
the life of his chief, is dying in the crim
inal ward of the insane asylum at Hidle- 
sheim, of which he has long been an in
mate.

Many years ago. while occupying the 
post of American consul here, he murder
ed his wife. He was convicted, but was 
declared insane and committed to the 
asylum.

Trouble in India
Simla, Brieish India, Sept. 2—A native 

police inspector. Sarat Chandra, was shot 
and probably fatally wounded today at 
Dacca where a number of young Indians 
are on trial for conspiracy against the 
government. The assailants of the inspec
tor are youths of good families.

to save
Providence, Sept. 2—Rushing from an el

ectric car, fully clad, and with a pipe m 
his mouth, C. R. Harrington of Paw
tucket, plunged into Scott’s Pond in Lin
coln and saved the life of a boy who wan 
drowning. The youngster had gone down 
for the third time when Mr. Harrington 
leached the banks. He dove for him and 
brought him back to the surface. When 
lie reached the surface ha was clinging to 
the lad and had not even taken the pipe 
from his mouth.

Mr. Harrington after his plunge got on 
the electric car which had waited and rode 
to his destination in his wet clothing.

Mexico Celebrates
Mexico City, Sept 2—Mexico’s celebration 

of the 100th anniversary of her independ
ence, begun today, will continue until the 
end of the month.

The Japanese exposition will be opened 
this week by President Diaz. The inaugu
ration of the Exposition of Hygiene will 
also be a feature of this week’s programme.

Banquet to AmbassadorCould Not Land Knock-out as a Baseball Tour of JapanParis, Sept. 2—Robert Bacon, United 
States ambassador to France, was the 
guest of honor last night at a banquet giv
en in the Hotel Palais D’Orscy by a large 
body of American Catholics, who are re
turning home after a pilgrimage to Rome 
and Oberammergau.

Buffalo, Sept. 2—Mike “Twin” Sullivan 
of Boston and Paddy Lnvin, of Buffalo, 
boxed ten fast rounds here last night. 
There was no decision, both men being 

their feet at the end of the bout. Sul
livan scored a knock-down near the end 
of the first round, Lav in remaining on 
the mat for a count of eight. Then the 

pounded. Sullivan tried hard for a

Chicago, Sept. 2—Twelve university of 
Chicago baseball players in charge of Pro
fessor Gilbert A. Blisn, will leave tonight 

of Japan. They expect to re
turn to Chicago on December 9.

Rice Crop Smaller
Tokio, Sept. 2—The official forecast is

sued today estimates the rice crop at .06 
below the average.

for a touron

Negro is Lynched
Bulletin—Amoy, Miss., Sept. 2— Nick 

Thompson, a negro, accused of attacking 
a seventeen year old white girl at Jack- 
son Crossing near here last Saturday was 
taken to the scene yesterday afternoon by 
a mob and lynched. Fully 2,000 persona 
participated in the lynching.

ALLANS' PLANS MEAN MAIL 
ARRANGEMENT WITH G. P. R.

IS NOT TO BE CONTINUED

knock-out in the tenth but failed.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTEROptimistic Crop Reports
£X3Winnipeg, Sept. 1—The Canadian North

ern Railway crop report for the week 
ended Aug. 27, indicates that thrashing 
ie general.

The reports from most points are very 
optimistic. Around Oakville the average 
yield is about 22 bushels; around Dund- 

18 bushels and around Tessier 18 to

for human use. Falling back again he 
absorbed some of the microbe laden mois
ture of greeniah hue lower down. Having 
done so, his countenance exhibited a wild 
surprise, and with a wild howl, fled in 
the direction of the lethal chamber, where 
dogs die in peace.

on the herbage for which the city has uu 
apparent use.

“If they’d give me the grass in front of 
it. I don't know but I'd rent a house an’ 
live in town fer ft a pell, «aid Hiram. 1 he 
crop’d pav the rent, an’ a little to spare. 
Why don't they cut it?"

The new reporter passed up the ques
tion. He didn't know.

THE UVIC HAY CROP.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

was an early caller at 
City Hall this morning— 
Hiram will exhibit cattle 
at the exhibition, and 
the question of feeding 
them naturally nro*e. 
The luscious pasturage in 
tlie gutters and along the 
sidewalk on the lower end 

of Union street, along Elliott Row and 
on other streets had attracted 11 in til's at
tention. and it occurred to his thrifty mind 
that if he could get a permit lie would 
drive hia cattle out at night to feast up-

I
■murn

London. Sept. 2—The plans of the Allan Steamship Company for the improve 
ment^ of its Canadian service provide for the construction of three turbine steanie' 

feet in length, registering 20,000 tons, and having a speed of 22 knots a'

20. <$><$><$>.<$#
MR. CARLKTON’S FATE.

While James t'arleton is still at liberty, 
there is no telling what will happen. If 
his friends are able to se ure any evidence 
of previous good conduct, it would be well 
to do so. in the hope of some mitigation 
of the penalty for having resigned his posi
tion as inspector of the Main street pav
ing.

Death of Poison Expert each 700 
hour.Philadelphia. Pa., Kept. 2-Prof. Fred- 

erick Augustun Geutli, Jr., formerly ^ of 
the department of chemistry at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and a widely 
known poison expert, died at hia home in 
Lanadqwne, near here, late last night, of 
Bright's dincuse, lie

<$> ’
TOO MUCH FOR HIM.

A thirsty dog approached the fountain 
at, tile head of King street this morning, 
and tried to get a drink at the (log troughs 
at the hase. The best he could do was 
to leap up and lick the rusty cup provided

It appears that the existing agreement between the Allan line and the C. P. ' 
Company for carrying the mails will not be renewed and the Allah people p 
pose to ‘have their new ships ready in 1912 when the mail contract expires, 
that they will he in a position to carry all the trans-Atlantic mail in their < 
vessels. It is stated that the Canadian Pacific will also increase its fleet by 
fast liners.aged fifty-fiveI years.

THE
WEATHER

Light to moder
ate winds, fine 
today and on 
Saturday. with 
not much change 
in temperature.
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Mens Suits AUAU New
GoodsIUZEN ROADS ARE 

FOUND WANTING 
OY MR. DRYDEN

New
Coods

::-':VV:VV:VVI .
-

g Ü Men’s New Fall Suits in all The Latest 
Styles—Regular $10.00 and $12.00 

Value For $7.98
Regular $18.00 Suits For $15.00
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Point Wolfe Millman Has Nice 
Time Trying to Reach St. John 
With Piece of Machinery
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Hazen roads. .

and -bad bridges between this city and 
l’oint Wolfe were responsible for trials 
and tribulations. , . ,

They left Tuesday night at 11 o clock 
believing that by travelling all night they 
could reach Penobsquis on Wednesday 
morning. After reaching Lakeview and 
getting lunch they started for Penobsquis 
at 4 o'clock on Wednesday morning. \\ line 
crossing Coggins bridge the structure gave 
way when they were half way over and 
the horses went through the ruins of .he 
bridge and one horse was caught by Ins 
head. Then Mr. Dryden walked back a 
mile for - assistance and it was not* until 
five hours’ work that he and his teamster, 
Joseph Alexander, and two others, got 
the horses out and things squared away.

When they came to a bridge two miles 
farther along, an examination showed the 
beams so rotten that they unhitched the 
horses and walked them over and ft rope 

attached to the wagon and it was

mI CORBET’Smw
Wr.

196 Union Streetu■mm SAVE «1.00 PER TON
STAR Flour is advertised be- 

know that the Brea®
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10m m WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICESme BEST 
FOR
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cad. with Order

®sg| cause we 
made from it satisfies — Color, 
Flavor, Richness and Uniformity.

IS
i\oi Ifem CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONI

H
Hi
illill
WÊ

Quality counts in what you eat.was
Hhauled oVer. ,, ,

A third bridge looked no better and 
horses and wagon were driven through a 
brook to avoid it. Penobsquis was reached 
on Wednesday night. The roads from Me
chanic Settlement to Penobsquis were, he 
said fairly good, but from Mechanics Set
tlement to Point Wolfe full of holes.

3mmm
Y A00&.
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.. ___________________________
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« Withdrawing from the presidency of the American anti-slavery so

ciety, May 10, 1865.

SHIPPING ... XT THEN the American anti-slavery society was organized, and
little ship of 250 tons register, and an or- to lunch? Jou^come, with us, Of yx, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ religious bodies of OUr country were

dinary speed of twelve knots, incidental- ^ famighèd with expectations,”] V V against us and against the slave; they are now for us, and
)y Miss Talbot discovered that the owner before ,ve go away you certainly ought to ^ ^ gjave an(J for the extermination of the slave system. the 
made the vessel his home. He was never climb to the leads and get the P®"ora™tc „overnment was then against US ; it is now for US. The people were 

-d the Bine-bell "j, •“'X’S, '.“STe t, fh”",!™, «h=, -OW The, W« held up ««‘.toet.r-h
was known to every yachtsman from the remembered j promi5e you.” I because it was thick darkness throughout the land ; but now that
Hebrides to the Golden Horn leading in his capacity of guide, though he heavens are all aflame, and effulgent day has succeeded murky

To eke out her coal supply she was fit - d th asSent, Daubeney me neatens are aii a , imnortance of keeping our lif
ted with sails, and Daubeney assured his J° ™ breathless when thev reached night, we are admonished ot the tast importance ui 
fair visitor that the Blue-bell could nde ™ ■ j tle torch burning as of old ! Though abolition is now the most pop-
out a gale as comfortably and safe y as any Edjt{’ followed binl> and to her alarm ular sentiment in the United States, though it pulls down and lilts 
craft afloat. Altogether Miss Talbot con-1 perceived that he was purple in the face. ^ j fls jrresistible as Niagara in its onward course W6

and she could not help hoping; t at smile, and indicated by » "P 1 & nnthptioallv enniured not to dissolve an aSSOCia-
errand to Marseilles might that he would recover in a min- are earnestly and pathetically conjurea not lu u

ute. Meanwhile he was speechless. 1 tion whch has not the means to send an agent >
Fairholme was the next up. He had whjch has made no annual report Since lobl . _

hardly set foot on the roof before he ex-. ^ friends let us not any longer affect superiority when
cl“<wn T-m A___d'” i not superior—let us not assume to be better than other people when

Edith’turned round quickly. 1 we are not any better. When they are reiterating all wesay,
‘•What on earth is the matter? she d dispose(j to do all that we wish to have done what more can we 

cried. “Why are you using such horrid £ j know the desire to keep together, because of-past *at sm* ±i.ntsnd./dl.b„ra

(To be continued.) command the respect of the nation, and of t nf
throughout the world, by a wise and sensible conclusion. Of course 
we are not to cease laboring in regard to whatever remains to be 
done • but let us work with the millions and not exclusively as the 
American Si lvery society. As co-workers are everywhere found 
and as ouï voices are listened to with approbation and our senti
ments cordially endorsed, let us not continue to be «^ated My 
friend Mr Phillips says he has been used to isolation and he thinks 
he can endure it some time longer- My answer is that when one 
stands alone with God for truth, for liberty, for righteousness he 
may glory in his isolation ; but when the principle which kept him 
isolated has at last conquered,' then to glory in isolation seems to
me no evidence of courage or fidelity. . ,

My friends of the American anti-slavery society this 
“death-bed scene” to me ! There are some in our ranks who seem

morbid in proportion as light abounds and
victory crowo, out lor..; „nd it seem. » if the JWJ«g 
of universal justice is the hour for them
melancholy ! We have had something said about a ftuteral nere tp 
day. A funeral because abolitionism sweeps the 
Nay, thanks be to God who giveth us the victory, it is ad^ ^ 
lee and not a day of talk about funerals or deathbeds . It ifcMwn* 
rection from the dead, rather; it is an ascension and beati^on 
Slavery is in its grave and there is no power in this nation thafl can 
ever bring it back. But if the heavens should disappear and’the 
earth be removed out of its place—if slavery should by a miracle 
come b.ck “what then ! We shall then h.v. mimons of supporters

t0 ^tiianlt you/belovedfriends who have for so.many years done me 
the honor to make me the president of the American anti-slave y 
society I never should have accepted that post if it had been a pop
ular one I took it because it was unpopular, because we as a body 
were everywhere denounced, proscribed outlawed. Today it is pop- 
uiar to be president of the American anti-slavery society. Hence my 
connectionPwith it terminates, here and now both as member and as 
its presiding officer. I bid you an affectionate adieu. -

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 2.
A.M. I'M-

6un Rises..........  5.53 Sun Sets ..........  6..;4
High Tide.......... 10.43 Lon- Tide .....

The time used is Atlantic standard.

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

4.53

PORT OF ST. JOHN. F. Fenno * Co.Copyright 1904 by R.BY LOUIS TRACYArrived Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass and
mdse.

:--=9 Q
“That would be very clever of you.” 

purred Edith. .
“Oh, no, there is nothing remarkable in 

the fact, I assure you. He always sat in 
save the vessels and the small expense of his chambers so that he could look at

—a“d"v" “r, b:s\z a t&rçw.“The very best thing that could ha e r hair> your eyes, your teeth even,
happened. There is Daubeney s yacht j could not be mistaken.”
Blue-Bell.” ,, , , „ Alias Talbot thought Mr. Daubeney ra-

“Yes. So I see. It would be charni- ^ curioua But stin he was very nice, 
ing if we hafi time to go for a run along gnd unquesti0nably the services of the 
the Riviera, but I am afraid whilst Mr. Blue.Bell m;ght be more than useful. 
Brett controls our energies, amusement ^ gbe wag graciousness personified in 
of that sort will be out of our reach. ber manner and promptly determined ti

“Not a bit Of it, You do not see my . jte hjm to ]uncheon, thinking that-the
, CANADIAN PORTS. point, Edith. Daubeney is a hrst-ra e (,han(Je d;rectjon of their conversation with
k . (hf , A a Kanawha chap, and a thorough sportsman. Suppose BreW mlght lead towards the use of
« Halifax,nSept 1—Ard, stmr Kan ^ becomeg neCessary for us to follow UP thg ht being hinted at.
ALondon. Dubois and his fishing smack, and we ghe counted Without Fairholme. The

A) PORTS let Daubt'ney int0 th,e h ‘e latter slapped his heavy friend on the
.... BRITISH FOKIS. Bell would pursue the Belles Soeurs to

Barrv, " Aug. 31-Ard. stmr Coleby, St. (-hina< He would ask no better fun I Qok bere old chap, are you fixed up
John. , tell you that Brett will be delighted when f“r a cruige? plenty 0f coal, champagne,

Browhcah, Sept. 1—Passed, stmr Moorby, be hears of it.” and all that sort of thing?”
Chatham IN B) iol*Sr-r<. T . . “Yes, dear, but we do not even know „Loaded to the gunwales.”

Liverpool. Sept 1—SIB, stmr Lake Mam- tbat jjr_ i)aubeneytis in Marseilles. “That's all right, because we may
.WNWww-.al. “Let us go and see. It doesn t matter B]ne.BeH for a month or so.”

' Bristol, Sept 1—Sid, stmr Royal Edward, a pjn anyhow, because a telegram from „Tliere sbe js;' said Daubeney, ‘ fit to
Montreal. me to him would place the yacht at our anywhere and do anything.”

disposal, and he would join us by express Talbot had never heard such ex-
at the first possible stopping place. You traordinary conduct in her life. She won-
do not know what a good chap Daube- dered bow two women would have con j
ney is.” . ducted the negotiations. The question

“No,” said Edith shortly. 'He is evi- tQ() abatru6e, so sTie gave it up and con- 
most useful acquaintance. tented herself instead with accepting

Daubeney's hearty request that they 
thev should inspect the yacht.

The Blue-bell was an extremely smart 
gratulated herself on Fairholme'a dis-

CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.) 
“What is it?” queried Edith, when she

covery, 
their strange 

1 eventuate in a Mediterranean chase.
When the. tour of inspection had end- 

an excursion.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown for Brow couM seé nothing in the locality indicated 

Head for orders, R. Reford Co., deals.
Bktn Bethlehem, -313, Turgens, for Kil- 

W. Malcolm Mackay, 40o,333

ed Daubeney suggested
“I understand you have never been to 

Marseilles before, Miss Talbot. In that 
case, what do you say if we run over and 

the Chateau d’lf- the place that 
Dumas madê famous you know ?

“Is it far?” said Edith.
about a mile across the

we are

rush, Ire 
ft spruce deals.

Coastwise—Schrs. Tethys,
Digbv ; Sachen, Lord, Chance Harbor; 
Domain, Stepart, Shulee; Susie Pearl, 

ordon, St. Mkrtins; Minnie C. Oliver, 
ack Bay.

Johnson,

W.X

1 “Oh not very ; 
harbor. Monte Carlo swam the distance, 
you know, after his escape.

“Shall we go in the yacht?”
Daubeney bubbled with laughter.
“Well, not exactly, Miss Talbot. You 

cannot swing a ship of this size about so 
easily as all that, you know. I have an
other craft alongside that will suit our 
purpose.”

He whistled to a tiny steam 
which Edith had not noticed before, and 
without furthers ado the party seated 
themselves. They .sped rapidly down the 
harbor and out through' the narrow en- 

betwen ttjjf,,' lighthouses.
did Edith behold the splen- 

of- rock coast that encloses

Sailed Yesterday.
Tug Portland, (Am), Swett, Bath, Me.

PRESERVEmis SKINwant
trance 

No sooner
did panorama 
the great outer bay, with its blue waters 
studded with delightful little islands 
through which fishing boats and small 
steam tugs threaded their way towards 
different points on the coast, than she 
clapped her hands with school-girl delight.

“I had no idea,” she cried, “that Mar
seilles was half so beautiful. Why, it is 
a wonderful place. I have always read 
about it being hot and dirty. It certainly 
is untidy, but to wash its citizens would 
take all the romance! As for a comate 
being hot, just imagine a day like this m 

middle of Noverber. Can you possi
bly think what the sensation would be 
if you were plunged into a London fog at 
this moment, Mr. Daubenej ?

“I have hardly ever seen one, he replied 
“I take mighty good care to be far re
moved from my beloved country during 
the fog season.”

She sighed. “ 
and to he able to' roam 
unfettered.”

“It all depends up 
word ‘unfettered ’ ”

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Sept 1—Ard, schr

Sheffifooke (Hs) for New York; JIaple 
Leaf, Perth'" Amboy for Wolf ville; King 
Josiah, Ifijzabethport for Bridgetown (NS) 

SkMSmr Donzella, Elizabethpoit for 
litsv; Minnie E Moody, Port Reading 

aummerside.
£Ry Island, Sept 1-Bound south, stmr 

Bomu, St Johns (NF) and Halifax. 
Bound east—Stmrs Dageld, New \ nk 
r Campbellton (NB); Edda, Newark for 

Isboro (NB)

waa

N57dentlv
It is a most curious fact that you-nff 

ladies ill the engaged stage regard their 
fiance's male friends with extreme sus
picion; the more enthusiastic the man, 
the more suspicious the woman, 

Fairholme, sublimely unconscious of this 
feminine weakness, continued to dilate 

the superlative excellence of Dftube- 
until they reached the yacht itself.

was pretend-

v\Ha
for

The Bad 
Effects of
CONSTIPATION

the
ney

A smartly attired sailor 
ing to find some work in carefully uncoil
ing a rope which did not satisfy his critical 
eye. Before Fairholme could hail the man,, 
a rotund form, encased in many yards cf 
blue serge, surmounted by a jolly-looking 

(Sussex Record.) face on top of which was perched an ab-
Kever in the history of Kings county surd]y small yachting cap, emerged from 

has there been such a harvest as in the companion.
gathered this year. Every held of gram “Why, there he is, shouted the earl,
shows up well and as there has been per- «<jja|joa> J)aubency! Yoicks! Tallyho!
feet weather, the crops are being harvest- The pcrsou addressed in that startling 
2d with little loss. Record correspond- manner popped as though he had been 
its in every parish of Kings tell the e])ot He gazed at the sky and then grave- 

cheerful story of bountiful returns . surveyed the gilded statue that sur- 
,ad there will be leas feed bought this motints the picturesque church of Notre 
year than there has been for a long time. Dame de ]a yarde.

Grain sowed early in the spring was “Here I am, you idiot, continued Fair-
-athcred days ago and showed to advant- bolme -j am not ;n a balloon. I am
tge. As a result of the big harvest the Qn tbe (|Uay Come here quick. I want 

implement dealers have done a rush- tQ introduce you to Edith and Sir lin
ing business and there has been a great bert

tnd for reapers. So many farmers Touchily Miss Talbot's dark doubts had 
after machines this season that the vanjsbed a[ter one keen glance at Daube- 

lar supply was early exhausted and m,y i wa8 eminently a safe frient! for 
manufacturers were besieged by re- ber future husbanil. Such a fat and hail
ed orders. So pressing was the call fehotv-well-inct individual could not pos- 
harvesting machinery that the local sib]y barbor guile. So she passed over 

pressetl to meet the calls wjthout reference tile extent of Daube- 
Airing the early havve^f days. ney-g acquaintance concerning himself, im- 

—s plied by the use of her Christian name.
there not a compliment in

RECORD HARVEST
IN KINGS COUNTY

Impure blood, offensive breâth, 
heavy head, shortness of 
breath, bilious attacks, fitful 
Bleep, loss of appetite, feverish* 
conditions, all come from orm 
cause—Constipation. Ë

What it is to he a man 
about the world

the meaning of the 
said Daubeney. “Have 

you got any sisters. Miss Talbot? ’
Thev all laughed at this inconsequent 

question. It was impossible to resist 
Daubeney's buoyant good nature, and 
Edith felt certain that in half an horn 
she would be calling him “Jimmy.

Thev sped across the waves towards the 
Chateau d’lf. and drew up alongside its 
small landing stage. j

A lifetime of di=6gu,em«n, and
day a steamer runs at intervals to and suffering often results from the
£Kk of the ^h^Fr^wheth» neglect, in infancy or childhood, 
Marseillais or visitors to the cit> find a sjm skin affections. In the
excuirioVan? wandering for half an hour prevention and treatment of minor
5“ “ — SÏ” £l“S1'E» eruptions and in the
with silent awe to the words of the guide permanent skin and hair health,
ami "hows1 them'üîe hok" between"^ iU Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint- 
walls excavated by Monte Cnsto. So the ment are absolutely unrivaled. 
English visitors found thenise ves Bold throughout the world. Depots! London, 27,
midst of a number of laughing, ugnt chartcrii0Use sq.; Paris, 10, Rue de la Chausse* 
, , i l.’vench sightseers. d'Antlu: Australia. R. Towca * Co.. Sydney; India,
hearted 1 renen g crowd P. K. Paul. Calcutta: China, Hong Kong Drug Co..

They wandered round witli tne eru , Maruya. Ltd.. Tokio; so. AM». Lennon, 
until Edith looked at hor^ watch. ^ ^

“Should we not be going h,ck to the hotel

With
on CUTICURAThe Gooc

Effectue
Christian^ work, besides urging their hear- New York. The steamer was somewhat 
ers to join the Evangelical Alliance. battered.SOAP son

’SBE.arm

P1L The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
itions be- 
the cause, 
rels, work

remedy these co 
cause they remov 
They start the b 
the liver, sweeteethe breath, 
cleanse the bio®, tone the 
stomach, clear roe head, îm- 

the appetite and bring

era we
iipon

«■len ard Indeed,
ÿ kidney Fairholme’s unconscious outspokenness? If 
®e Br. ! he only discussed lier charms with Dauhe- 
EBoot the! ncy then Daubeney was a-man to he eul-
T remedy i tivated.

Vrelie*. At drug-, j The meeting on the quay was hearty m 
Canae^in 75c and the extreme, and the Honorable James

•*, v-5 ■sjsMfcSi a : S'-rrj;s:ï 5 sssrest r.t”*1
N. X* ------- i

WoAen aa well
mad% misejâfck 1WHO IS

prove 
restful sleep.

The oldest and best correct
ive medicine before the public 
is Beecham’s Pills.

TO grea
;1:BLAME *£

Sw
In Boxea as cent*Bold Everywhere.
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■r 'J cost of living by 
wili cut

Reduce your -ill.Malta Vita is the perfect whole 
wheat food, delicious for break- 

any other meal. An ideal

eating Malta Vita—you
bill In two and lm-

the little schemer
“What are you making, my pretty maid?”
“I'm making a bathing suit, sir,” she said.
"And what when it's finished, my pretty maid?” 
“I'm going to the seashore's sir,” she said.
“And then what will happen, my pretty maid?” 
“I’ll capture a husband, sir,” she said.

your meat 
prove your health.

can supply you—order to-day.
€3 Your grocerfast or

food for hot weather, light, crisp

and nourishing. Find another admirer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

30 Rightside down, between boy and girl
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LAYING DOWN HIS LIPEWORK

By William Lloyd Garrison
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eSERIOUS FIRE DISTINGUISHED 
VISITORS WERE 

IN CITY TODAY

Buy a Pound Tomorrow-39 Cts.The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Establibhmd 1867

....*10,000,000 

.... 6,000,000
IfilR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O., I PAID-UP CAPITAL 
I LL. D., D. C. L., President. RESERVE FUND ...
•A. LAIRD, General Manager. |

216 Branches throughout Canada, and ini the United States and England.
JI

't

A General Banking Buisness Transacted
An Assortment of The Highest Grade Chocolates, Contaimng 

Fruit and Nut Centres, Creams, Caramels and Nougatines Sold Unly 
on Friday Night and on Satu rday in One Pound Boxes 39 Cents.

Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought i' 
And sold. 11 '

Exceptional facilities for the making oft Collections on all points.

C. W HALLAMOKB,

Bishop of London Among Party 
of Noted Church Dignitaries 
on Their Way to HalifaxNORTHIT. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain Streets Chas. R. WassonJ :
Today’s Montreal train had many dis- 

j tihguished passengers," among whom were 
! a large party of bishops, clergymen, and, fl 
laymen from all parts of Canada en route j 

; to the bicentenary of the Church of Eng-1 - 
| land in Halifax. The party was composed 
of Rev. A. F. Wennington Ingram, D. D.,

I Lord Bishop of London ; Rev. M. P. Gill- , 
son, accompanied by Rev. Mr. Adderley, 
chaplain of the Scotch Guards; Dr* Ham
ilton, Archbishop of Ottawa; Archbishop 
Matheson of Rupert’s Land; Bishop Far-1 
thing. Rev. Canon Tucker, D. D., Rev.,
Ü. Dobbs and Rev. F. D. Woodcock of,

, ., , |. , - Brockville, W. M. Loucks, chaplain to the ,
roared through there, heking up every Archbishop o£ Ottawa, 
shed or old building in its path. The laymen were R. XV. Allin, secretary ;

A large dwelling house in Main street, q{ the ]aymen-s missionary movement, ! j 
alongside the stable, owned by N. L. Toronto: Judge McDonald, Brockville; Dr. ■ 
Scott, and occupied by four families- Leo H Davids0n- Silas McBee, editor of " 
Rubin Higgins, Darnel Lnnney, Charles thg New York Churchman.
Kennedy and Harry Sellen—caught fire , Tbe Bishop of London will address the 
in the rear and the people started moi- j Canadian Club here next week.

! Archdeacon Madden of Liverpool and 
The St. Peter s Convent, situated in the yev (>eorge Hanson of London, who 
ar of the Main street buddings, was al- j liave been in tbe city during the last few j 

so threatened and the sisters are remov- dayg ]e£t vja £be j)igby steamer this 
ing their goods. A shed owned by St. morning for Halifax where they will take j 
Peter’s and used for storing benches and part ;n tbe bicentenary celebration. Bish- 
tables, etc., was distroyed. op Qlmstead. of central New York was !

A house in Clarendon street, occupied a]60 a pasgenger on the steamer. Among 
by two families, Brown and Hayes, tbe jjev, Brunswick clergymen who will ! 
caught fire in the rear, but it was thought attend the services are: 
it would be saved. Bishop Richardson, Dean Schofield and

At 2.45 the flames had spread to the Canon C'owie of Fredericton ; Archdeacon 
blacksmith shop occupied by Anthony Pi- Raym0nd, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. 
rie, but two streams were put on the A Armstrong, Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. i 
building and it was thought the damage jj 4. Cody. Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev, XV. j 
there would not be very great. b. Armstrong, St. John; Rev. A. XV. Dan- j

Across Main street, the dwelling ad- jej( and Rev/ \Y. R. Hibbard, Rothesay; , 
joining the Baptist church, and known as Canon Hanington and Rev. H. F. XX7hal- j 
Flower's Hotel, caught fire, but the blase ! iey 0f Hampton.
was put out before mucli damage was A strong representative committee in

cluding XX7. H. Thome, H. B. Schofield,
XX7. S. Fisher, Senator Ellis and Chief Jus
tice Barker has been appointed to look 
after the reception to be tendered the vis
iting bishops on their arrival in St. John, 
September 10.

IOO KING STREET.

Three Alarm Call Brings Brigade—four 
or Five Buildings Destroyed Up to 2.-: 
30 O’Clock—families Leaving Nearby 
Homes

“Some Lines You May Require” 1
Curtains, Curtain Muslin. Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 

Cretonne, Quilts. Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

All at Close Cash Prices

C A R L ET O N ’ S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

!

m

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, °B^
September, 
December.

. 39% 39% 39%

. 34% 33% 33%

. 36% 36% 36%

y
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons. Broker. St. John, N. B.
Friday, Sept 2, 1910. Pork—

January................. «.18.50 18.52 18.5/
September.......................... .........

A fire that threatens to be of very ser
ious proportions started in Main street 
this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, and an hour 
later four or five buildings had been total
ly destroyed and several nearby buildings 
had caught fire and were threatened with 
destruction.

The buildings destroyed are: Livery 
stables conducted by Samuel Seely ; wood
working factory operated by Mabee & 
Co., Price & Shaw’s carriage factory, Mari
time Rug Co's plant, and a vacant shed 
occupied as a storehouse for ben dies, etc., 
for St. Peter’s church.

The fire started in the stable occupied 
by Samuel Seely and owned by John W. 
Godard. An alarm was ruyg in from box 
125 and the north end department was soon 
on the scene. It was quickly apparent, 
however, that in the high wind the fire 
was likely to be a serious one and a sec
ond and then a third alarm was sent in 
calling out the entire department.

The Seely property is almost opposite 
the Main street Baptist church, and is ad
joined by the Price & Shaw factory and 
the works of the Maritime Rug Co. These 
quickly caught fire and were destroyed be
fore the firemen could get well under way 
in their work. All the buildings were 
wooden structures and the fire went 
through them very quickly.

Excitement was high as the people of 
the north end have not forgotten the dis
astrous fire there not many years ago.

20.95 21.02 20.75
v!ÎÈ

A COMPLETE DISPLAY OF
Clothihg * Furnishings

, For Men and Young Men

Taft For Wall Street.
(Times’ New York Correspondence).

New York, Sept. 1—It is a long time 
since Wall street got stick a jolt as it has 
received at the hands of President Arthur 
E. Stillwell, of the Kansas City, Mexico 
and Orient R. R. Co., in the latter’s book, 
“Confidence or National Suicide,” publish
ed this week. In the book the methods 
of the financial libertine, as practiced in 
New York’s financial district, are scored 
from the standpoint of a man who has 
been up against the system he excoriates 
and knows whereof he épeaks.

He describes his efforts to enlist The 
Street in the building of the railroad of 
which he is president, which opened up to 
development millions of acres of hereto
fore unavailable territory, and tells how 
its “wolves” squeezed him out of another 
road after he had completed it.

Profiting by his first experience, he went 
abroad for the money he needed for the 
construction of the second road, and 
got it. His experience follows that of 
James J. Hill in the building of the 
Great Northern Railroad, who was obliged 
to seek the capital he required from the 
plain people of the country, just as the 
Telepost Automatic Telegraph Company, 
which seeks to undermine the great tele
graph-telephone monopoly of the United 
States with a more efficient and lower- 
priced service, is now doing in tli nation
wide extention of its wires. Likening the 
high financiers of Wall street to unprinci
pled and remorseless beasts of prey. Still
well says they should be looked on as a 

to the business stability of the na
tion whose credit they destroy.

Financial Letter
New York, Sept. 2—Irregularity is like

ly today. As there was a good deal of 
short selling yesterday, there may be 
some covering today, perhaps in the af
ternoon. We do not believe a desire will 
show itself to carry many stocks over the 
holidays, with the uncertainty favoring 
the appearance of accidents that might 
well favor the bear side. We doubt the 
wisdom, therefore, of going long of stocks 
on weakness today. At such time those 
who sold short on the reporte of offerings 
no ,ed yesterday, should retire short con
tracts in a majority of cases, and await 
developments. The neutral attitude 
tin ties to appeal to the conservative daily 
trader and we still suggest its observance.

A sensational attack is made by the Sun 
editorially upon the Roosevelt new na
tionalism. The Journal of Commerce, in 

special from Washington, intimates that 
rate compromises will result rather than 
the exposing of profits by shippers. The 
outlook favors a poor bank statement this 
week. The demand from Egypt for gold 
is reported stronger, and it is now said 
$35,000,000 will be shipped. Political un- 

j rest is disturbing the entire business con- 
i dition of the country, according to the 
: paners. The crop outlook continues good 
j a 1 the fundamental may be the salva-

jn of ttife country. The fact that trade 
! still tends toward contraction seems to 
I make money troubles unlikely, because 
1 money will be raised by quiet business. 
| The politician seems determined not to 
: give the country what it needs—rest and 
! economy.
1 pessimistic in most cases, with market 
literature mixed.

eo asi ■81
HO

63%Amalgamated Copper.. 63% 62%
Am Car & Foundry.. . 47% 47%
Am Steel Foundries.. . 43 
Am Smelters.. .. .. .
Am Tele & Tele.. . .
Am Cotton Oil.................

'Atch, To & Sa Fe..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 74 
Baltimore & Ohio.. .102% 101%
Canadian Ratifie............103% 189
Central Leather............... 34
Chicago & Gt Western . 22 
Chicago & Nt X\7estern .143% 142% 
Chaesapeake & Ohio . . 72%
Consolidated Gas...............128% 129%
Ilnevr & Rio Grande . . 30
Erie......................
Gt North Pfd 
Interborougli..
Interborough Pfd............48%
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas.............. 31
Louisville & Nashville .. 1 
Missouri Pacific.
National Lead..
Northern Pacific.

47%
ing out.43%

67%66% 66%
135135
6261% 62 

96% 96% 07%
i74%74

102%
189
34%34

His Lordship2222%
142%

73%72%. On account of the St. John Exhibition we have got our 
Fall and Winter stock ready at an early date to show you 
the finest stock of merchandise that money can produce. We 
have spared no efforts to get the best available. We have 
made our purchase for cash and we aroppung to give all 
our customers the benefikof oj# cash dMcoupts. We invite 
you to come and see forfyoiyelf, it isfc^rtrouble to show

you- ] fr\ .#<*1
I. . . . . . .  .^proo to

tarinelds aaWPenman’s,
to $1.35 per garment

..................$1.35 to $3.50
........................1.50 to

129%
29%29
25%24%25

123123% 123 
. 18% 18% 18%

4948%
127129 128
31%31%

M2 done.
It was stated Mr. Seeley's loss would be 

in the vicinity of $10,000 partly covered 
by insurance.

Some fear was expressed at 3 o’clock 
that the flames were reaching along to
ward St. Peter's and the grass in that 

The Seely building extends through the vicinity caught fire from the flying 
block to Clarendon street and the flames sparks.

142
525252 to $20.00 

18.00 
14.50

Prices Suits.. 
Our Coats... 
Raiicoats.. .. 
Men’s Pants.. 
Underwear,' S

5151% 51
113% 113% 

Norfolk & XVestern.. ..143% 112%
Pennsylvania....................... 127% 127%
Reading..................................139% 139%
Republic Iron & Steel .. 29% 29%
oek Island..
Soo Railway

111
112%
127%
139% 5.00

29% SEEKING MILL
STREET OPTION

29%29%20
128128% 128

Southern Pacific...............111% 111%
St. Paul.. ..
Floss Sheffield 
Southern Railway.. .. 22% 22%

. 26 25%

.164% 164%

Sweaters from 
Boots and Sho 
Hats from.. . 
Caps from.. .

112%
119% LOCAL NEWS

Smoking allowed in Wly^i^ipper din
ing room at all times. Jp

Great values in men’s suits and furnish
ings at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

MOTHER’S DEATH TWO 
WEEKS AFTER HUSBAND

5.00118% 119
1.50 to 6.00 

.25 to 1.50
5555
22%
25%Texas Pacific.

Union Pacific 
Un States Steel . ... 68 
Un States Steel Pfd . .116 

‘Utah Copper

menace
164% N. h. Brittain Calling on Pro

perty Owners Today—Be
lieved He Was Acting for 
C P.R.

There passed away this morning at her 
home, 321 Charlotte street, Carleton, Mrs. 
Henrietta Nixon, In the 78th year of her 
age. She was the widow of John Nixon, 
a Crimean veteran, who came to this coun
try as a non-commissioned officer of the 
Royal Artillery some forty-five years ago.

Mrs. Nixon was a member of the Car
leton Presbyterian church. She is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Richard Dick
son, and a particularly sad feature in con
nection with her death, is that Mrs. Dick
son now mourns the loss of a mother only 
two weeks after the death of her husband. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Dickson 
who was a member of the Knights of 
Pythias, died in Youngstown, O., and his 
body was brought here for burial.

The. funeral of Mrs. Nixon will take 
place on Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

68%67%

C. Magnusson $ Co116%116% 
45% 45% 46

1716%XVabash Railway............16%
WahafBh Railway Pfd.. .
Wisconsin Central.. .

Sales—11 o’clock, 71,000.
Said—12’ o’clock, 124,500.

New York Cotton Market.
" v-" ..13.50 13.35

..13.57 13,44 

.13.62 13.50

9 *
35%35% Best Blend Flour, only $6.25 barrel ; 

best Manitoba flour only $6.85 barrel, at 
The 2 Barkers Ltd.

52%. 53% 52%
Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.

Evidence is not lacking that the C. P. 
R., either directly or indirectly, is seeki-g 
to acquire the properties in Main and 
Mill streets, bounded by the cold storage 
building on one side and Aid. McGold- 
rick’s property on the other. In the mat
ter of the cold storage plant and the 
Likely and Hazen properties, it is gener
ally known that options have been given. 
There are still several owners in tbe dis- 
trict, however, who have refused to put - 
a price on their properties and an effort 
is being made to have them name a figure.

This morning it was stated that H. H. 
Brittain, acting, it was believed, for the 
C. P. R., was calling on the property 
owners along Mill street, endeavoring to 
secure options on their properties.

Mr. Brittain, when asked regarding the 
matter, declined to say on whose account 
he was acting, and would give no inform
ation on the subject.

St. John, !* : ’•.Best oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60; 
good bananas 10c. dozen, at The 2 Bark
ers, Ltd.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton Labor Day.

It is not neçiessaryü tio ■MBs1 in the height 
of fashion if your laundMpIs done at Un- 
gar’s. Tel. 58.

Mrs. Alfred Markham and daughter, 
Mrs. Phillip Betterson, arrived in the city 
today from Vancouver and are visiting 
Mrs. J. E. Secord, Sewell street.

In St. Philip’s church last evening Rev. 
H. E.- Pearson was introduced as the new 
pastor of the church.

The only place in town to get your steaks 
and chops done on a charcoal broiler, is at 
the Gem Dining Room, 7 King Square.

2569-9-30.

Open evenings I
>i)flïîL13.38

13.46
January 
March..
May.. .. ..> v..
J une.........................
September..............
October....................
December*... .

•I!
13.52
13.53 2635-9-5. ST. JOHN MANLATE SHIPPING13.84.13.99 13.96 

.1.3.48 13.44 
.: 13.39 13.36

13.49
13.29 HURT ON STEAMERcon-

PORT OF ST. JOHNChicago Market.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2—(Spècâaï^. 

McNeil, second steward on the govemmgn l 
steamer Stanley, fell across the hatchway 
of the steamer on Mendgy last, previous 
to her sailing for Saisie Island, and sus
tained injuries, which necessitated his be
ing landed at Mulgrave. and1 ^lenthere to 
the hospital. He belongs ’$oj StlJobp.

Wheat—
... May................

September.. 
December..

Arrived Today109%. . .108% 109%
................. 98 98%
.............103% 104

89% Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike. Boston. 
Reliance, 16, Welch, Eastport, J.SPECIAL POLICE FOR103% Schr 

Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

North Head; schrs Bessie B Green, fish
ing cruise; Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, XXat- 
erside; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Walter C, 18, Belding, Musquash.

Corn—
May..
September.
December.

. 60% 60 

.- 59% 58%
.. 57% 57%

60% EXHIBITION TIME59%
57%

At 3 o’clocl this afternoon men who 
have applied for positions as special pol
icemen during the exhibition were exam
ined in the central station by Chief 
Clark as to their general fitness. A large

MAY BRINS EVANGELISTS
landings, and depot, in order to protect i-nnnv lirfir 111 Fil I
the interests of the citizens TORRY HtHfc IN I ALL

The exhibition executive will supply be
tween sixty and seventy special constables 
and the chief of police has been granted 
$300 to provide for extra help, probably 
a few detectives from the Thiel or Pink
erton agencies. The regular police will 
also be on the grounds during the fair.

ifiaS1

INLAND REVENUE HERE ■L

hJsNorOflenJThat^Jfou

Can Itfvest Your Savings In

Cleared Today.
Schr Sachem, 13, Lord, Lubec, Me. 
Coastwise—Schrs George XX Anderson, 

169, Lann, River Hebert; Walter C, 18, 
Belding, Musquash.

The inland revenue receipts fféij*- for
August of this and last year were:

1909. 19*.
12.354.Sf12,591.80 

53.00 
,.1,106.75 
, 444.64
.. 374.15
..1,850.49

Spirits...............
Tobacco.. .. . 
Cigars.. \ . .. 
Raw Leaf.... 
Bonded M’frs.. 
Other Receipts

The I. C. R. are erecting an arch over 
their grain conveyor in Mill street, it will 
be lighted at night and w'ill make a very 
presentable appearance.

The merchants and citizens of the low
er end of Mill street are complaining be
cause 
any

53.0
745

PERSONÀÜ»J

MUNICIPAL 54
5±d.t

1,276.4^Meeting in Connection With Matt
er Is To Be Held This Evening

H. W. Brodie, assistant general passen
ger agent of the C. P. R- at Winnipeg, 
formerly of St. John was in Montreal on 
Tuesday.

It is possible that a big evangelistic meet- >Su9sex Record—Miss Sadie and Harry
ing may be held here in November, with | MyDenmoU, St. John, spent a few days 
Evangelist Torry, who conducted meet- thfe week with tbejr brother, Rev. Fail
ings last spring very successfully in *re""|er McDmmrtt. Miss McKenney, of Lon- 
ericton, as the speaker. Efforts are being, d ig tbe gueal 0f Mrs. Brown, at “The 
made to this end by people interested, ; willows,’’ also Miss Mary McKenney, of 
and in order to discuss the matter and to - gt jo£m Mm. W. J. Woodley, of St. 
decide on what action will be taken, “4-John, is visiting Mrs. J. A. Henderson, 
meeting is to be held this evening at 8 Woodstock Sentinel:—Mm. James L. 
o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. building. Lay- Riorclan and children and Miss Eliza Rior- 
men representing the Protestant churches dan, jejt on j-rjday for their home in St. 
of the city will be present. j Joh^ spending some weeks visiting

It is planned to secure as large an relati’veB at Greenbush, Woodstock and 
auditorium as possible for the purpose of 
holding the meetings.

Press comment seems to be
15,487.2816,420.00it does not appear they will enjoy 

of the benefit of that $3,000 lighting.BONDS Derease for 1910, 933.55.
London Market.

London, Sept. 2, 2 p. m.—Consols 80 1-2, 
Anc 39 3-8, C 63 1-4, An 96 7-8. Pr 99 5-8, 

I Bo 102 1-4, Co 73, Ca 193, D 29 1-2, Erie 
! 24 7-8, Ef 42 1-4, Ills 130 1-2, K 31 1-4, Ln 
j 142 3-4, N 96 1-4, Np 114, Cen 110 3-8, Ow 
j 39 3-4, Pa 127 1-2, Rg 139 1-4, Ri 29 1-4, Sr 
1 22 3-8, Pr 51 58, Sp 111 5-8, St 119 1-4, U 
I 1651-4, U S 68, US pf 116 1-4, XV a pr 
: 35 5-8.

John McDonald, Jr., returned to the 
city today on the Montreal train. rProspective fur buyers should read F. 

S. Thomas’ important announcement on 
page 5 of this issue. All visitors to the 
exhibition should take advantage of his 
invitation to inspect his fur stock.

Have you used them? What? Mac- 
Laren Imperial Products, pea nut prepared 
mustard, dessert jelly powders; Miss Hugh 

of Chicago, now demonstrating these 
goods at store of C. S. Phips, Douglas 

2653-9-3.

HIGHWAY SARCASMBEARING 5 PER CEÙNT. A party were riding over roads—on the 
north shore that might with little work 
be made fairly good, but that were actu
ally full of holes. They came at length 
to a rather smooth piece, but with a fence 
occupying at least a quarter of the road 
way, and for no apparent reason. The in
nocent looking Acadian teamster was ask
ed why it was left there. With a shrug 
he answered 

“I suppose they think the road is not 
bad enough.”

MARRIAGESWE OFFER
XTIXCENT-CAMPBELL — Mr. Perc 

Vincent and Miss Blanche Campbell o 
the 31st August were united in marriag 
by the Rev. Mr. Hooper at hie resident 
on Summer street. They will reside at 1 
Johnson street.

BONDS Due
1940

5 Per
Cent

Wall Street Today 
New York, Sept. 2—Opening quotations 

, for the majority of stocks were lower than 
, last night but there was a sprinkling of 
I gains including Reading with a small frac- 
I tional advance. Union Pacific, Baltimore 
1 & Ohio and Amalgamated Copper declined 
5-8. The dealings were on a very small 
scale.

68.
-OF THE- avenue. Houlton.

J. W. Arnold, wife and child, of lot on
to, are the guests of G. H. Arnold, 25 
Elliott row.

Friends of Conductor Corey Green will 
be pleased to know that his able to 
his duties on the N. B. Southern Railway

St. John Men Lucky in Drawing after his lengthy illness.
,. , . r vUn-lz, -f A -f- ! F. A. Dykeman was a passenger

lContinued lrom page 1.) Of Works Of Art j incoming Montreal train today.
points along the way that have during the ---------------- Henry Stokes, of Boston, is in the city
past few weeks been picked up in advance A drawing was held this morning by J. ! Qn a v"isit to ,jobn y. Wilson, M. P. P. 
at a comparative song are now being re- c jjiles, A. K. C. A. and Mr. Paddock Mrs j y. Skillen and Miss Pearl Skill- 
sold at enormously inflated prices. for five paintings sent out by the Art ; en" wbo bave been spending the summer

Seats that sold at $3 are now being Union of London to E. T. Sturdee, the | wi’th Mr and Mrs. XX’. E. Skillen. St. 
boosted to $5, There seems to be a fix- bonorary agent, in appreciation of the Martins, returned to their home in New 
ed schedule of rates in the majority of in- ]arge n,imber of subscribers obtained here ym.k to’dav
stances. XVindows are worth from $5 to and wb,cb l,e allots among the members. Residents' of Gilbert's lane complain
$50 and entire balconies are being sold q-||;, brst prize. a water color by XX". K. tbat tbe watering carts never visit their
for the accommodation of select parties at R]acbloek, A. R. C. A., of London, Hamp- gtreet yhe eartg, they say. pay much 
fancy figures. Daily new grandstands are ton Co„rt_ wa9 drawn by XX". S. Fisher. : attent'ion t0 city Road, but ignore Gil- 
being set up until there are now fifty. Not Thg 6econd The Tyne at East Lynton, is berVs ]a|)e entirely.
all this number, however, will be availa- {or Dibblee. of Woodstock, and is | Rcv W XV T Duncan and Mrs. Duncan
hie, many of the stands being used tor alsQ bv Mr. Blacldoek. Both of these are are ln tbe citv, the guests of Mr. and 
choral societies who will line the route beautiful sketches. i Mrs. Newton Â. Rogers. 54 St. James
anil sing the procession on its way. '['he other three are all by Miss Hag-1 street Mr Duncan, who is in charge of

The civic authorities have closely watch- wel, known in St. John, the third : the Methodist church in New Rochelle
ed the erection of the stands and a final jjse going to H Russell Sturdee. “Sum- (jj- y.) Into been spending Ills vacation 
inspection will be made under the city s mertime;- tlie fourth is Blythborough, | in tbe maritime provinces. He will return 
direction to ensure the safety of construe Suffolk won bv A y. Rowan, of Fred- : home Monday morning.
Won. St. Hubert, Laval, Cherner ami Ha- ei.;cton a„d Harvest in Essex was drawn I
chel streets are all being built upon by A R Melrose, of this city. . _ . . , T ....
the grandstand men. There is an instance ’ theee pictures’ are gems in their Latest Fad IS for IWO Veils 
of the renting of a small front bedroom wgy and should be highly prized by the London, Sept. t-XX’oman is in future
locking out upon the route of tl,c owners. There are also other paintings : to wear two veils, so that she may sug-
■sicm, the figure being placed a, - *. b|I. subscribers who have accumulated, geet more and more the rainbow shroud-
the congress week. But so great firs hern wWch ava as fine i„ style as those named. ed fine mist by her many-colored gar- 
the scramble for rooms in this "mit' A lwkshirc Mayfield, by Blacldoek. is mcnts veikd with transparent materials, 
that ull vacant space is pretty muci take fm. j R Ferguson. Harvest Field by y]lt, fashion of the combination of col-
U|I. The prevailing price is about $3» toi ^ game artist :,s for Col- Edwards, and 0rings in veilings one over the other
the week. both are beautiful pictures, showing ex- uTiich has become such a

quitte taste, while one by Miss Hagarty, VOgue
“On the Downs,'* is for Mr. Estabrooks, dresses, has spread to the veil itself. 
There are also some pieces of statuary. Motor veils of different tints worn over

shot effect lead

*..Town Of,.
GRAND FAILS

$500 Each.

At a meeting of the directors for the 
Home for Incurables yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Dr. XValker, in the chair, 
two applications were received for ad
mittance, and they were referred to the 
committee in charge of that branch of 
the work.

The mayor procured from the common 
clerk this morning, the bid attached to 
the tender of McDonald & McLeod, to 
which Mr. McLeod referred in his evidence 
last evening before the investigating com
mittee. His Worship said he had opened 
the bid and it disclosed that tbe firm had 
tendered for a concrete wall in accordance 
with the specifications, for $20.000.
Hassam Co’s, tender for the entire work, 
wall and pavement, was $19,682.

An event of special interest to St. John 
ladies is the grand opening of autumn mil
linery today at the establishment of the 
Marr Millinery Company, Charlotte street. 
The display is the most elaborate ever 

in this city and among other features 
includes a very select showing of stylishly 
trimmed hats of which no two are alike, 
thus affording the advantage of exclusive 
headgear. Untrimmed hats and shapes of 
latest design are prominently in evidence, 
together with all the latest millinery 
cities. It might also lie noted that the 
firm whose advertisement appears on page 
5 have provided every facility for corre
spondence which, with telephone privi
leges, are at the disposal of visitors i#ee 
of cost. Æ

DEATHS
ART UNION OF LONDON NIXON—Mrs. John Nixon died Frii 

morning at 321 Charlotte street, j| 
end. aged 78 years.

Funeral on Sunday ; service 
o’clock, funeral at 4 o'clock.

success or
GREAT CONGRESS

resume st
at \ 3.30Montreal Stocks

2— ( Special)—StockMontreal, Sept, 
trading fell to a low level today, 
only active features were: Cement 18 1-2, 
preferred 80 1-2, Quebec Railway 41 1-2, 

• Steel 61 7-8, Mexican 81 1-4. Duluth Su- 
! perior 75 to 76.

The

INTEREST HALF-YEARLY D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. Store closes, 6.15 p. m., Sat., 9.38,

MURDEROUS ASSAULTi
\ The, The town is prosperous 

and is surrounded by a good 
arieultural district.

Bank of Montreal and 
Royal Bank of Canada have 
branches in the town.

It is destined to lie a large 
city, owing to the, magnifi
cent water power which will 
be developed later on.

The total debt of the town 
is only $40,000, incnirred for 
water works, 
fund is arranged sufficient 
to retire the whoLe issue at 
maturity.

We recommed bonds for 
conservative investment.

Price on application.

Young Woman Hit on Head With 
Bar of Iron and May Die

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSI
Too Late for ilasniilcatiOB.

Clinton, Mass.. Sept. 2—Murderously as- 
I saulted by an unknown man near her 

home here last night. Miss Katherine A. 
Kelley, a clerk in the Clinton Saving 
Bank, lies today in the local hospital in a 

! serious condition. Attending physicians 
that the woman has a compound de-

TJOOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
street. 2681-10-S.

TJOOMS AND BOARDING—49 Exmouth 
street. 2686-9-9.

DOY WANTED—For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.
i say
' pressed fracture of the skull and that the 
i chances of recovery are against her. YYTA NT E D—Two girls to work for con

fectionery store. E. Chisco’a, 8 - 10 
Dock street.

I Miss Kelley said today, during a few 
1 moments when she was conscious that 
! nhe did not recognize her assailant. He 
i },it the young woman over the head with 
a bar of iron. She could give no motive 

! for the incident. The police have no trace 
j of him.

2687-95.

WANTED—Boy for day work during 
v exhibition, Robinson’s Bakeiy. Cele

bration street. 2684-9-4.
A sinking

edpronounc
afternoonin both evening andPope's Legate Arrives

tjuebee, .Sept. 1—Fully 20,600 people
throngeil the HtwtB of this citj This_aft»r-| fol. other subscribers. The generos- cacb olber to produce a
tel™ the papal legate, who will ‘attend the itv the Art Union of London in pre- the way to the same style of veiling for 

; , , i'„„„rrss The streets were anting these pictures will be greatly ap- wear with the promenade but.
fciicliar stu. O ’ of wd predated by the subscribers here, and al- Fair women are soon to be mysteriously
6 ■' presented to the cardinal by Hon. so their kindness in selecting some valu- hidden behind folds of mauve over blue, 
L. V. Brodeur, and Hon. Chas. Murphy. ^ of art for the coming exnrbi- mole

behalf of the government ; the mayor tmn- 
of Quebec; ami Xrelibishop B gin. Chorns 
greeted Hie cardinal as be walked through 
the crowd*.

X7E7AN TED—Eight or ten lodgers can be 
accommodated at 22 Brussels street.

2682-9-14.iOTfllHAUFAX FISH\
EXPOr.iER DIED TODAY

T^OR SALE—At Edgecombe wave rooms 
1 first class Hear.se (second-hand). 

Two Coaches and two coupes, rubber ti 
ed, also two second-liand slovens and t* 

2685-9-9.

il 8n
Halifax, Kept. 2—(SpeeiaJ)—Another old 

resident died this morning in the person 
lie was born in

s pink, dark blues shading rose , dump carts.
i and pale blues. 1 ————————— ——---------------------
! A lining of pink under black lace or !| J^OST—If the gentleman who found h 

A Mill street fruit dealer, while attempt- u-hite h?«s been recognized for a long time et and chain on E S. S. Co’s w
in - t" demonstrate ,,:s abilities a* a bas»- ; a6 very becoming, 
ball pitcher, put such a twist on an apple, 
that, instead of proceeding to Ihv the pa e j 
intended, it went through a window in tie] 
store of James Car#nter. Mill street. The
dealer concludes that it costs money to ( ompany today announced a reduction of 
throw apples and hereafter will continu fifteen pointe in Ml grades of refined pe- 
himself to selling them. trvleuiu.

over
; of Nathaniel Smith.
I Halifax seventy-seven years ago, of Loy
alist stock. I11 1875 he entered into a 
1 business co-partnership with his brother, 
• the late Martin Smith, as X. & M. Smith, 
j This firm lias continued to do buniness 
‘ under the same name ever since, until last 

when it was incorporated under the 
of X. & M. Smith, Ltd., being one 

, of the largest exporting firms *»f 
f chants in the world.

on

J.M.ROBINSOH&SONS, n| on June 18. would please call at Bql 
& Co.. Erinee Wm. Street, he will

2683
be

|S@ owner.A Standard Oil CutBankers, St* John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires

Winnipeg W’hiiat Market.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup
ply tbe following quotation* of the XX'in- 
nipeg wheat market : —December, 101%; 
May, 106%; Otiober, 103%.

yVANTKD—Tn purehaae two or 
tenement houses. 1’rivt s must ' 

Kend particulars to Box XX". E. R 
Star.

New X’oi i . Kept. 2 The K Inula id Oil

IJ
■
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Wpougt Iron PipeSTOMACH DISTRESS 
INDIGESTION AND 

HEARTBURN VANISH

‘SMfc doping ffiimes anb $tax Ask to 
See Our 

Special Line
ST. JOHN, >r. B., SEPTEMBER 2, 1810.

The St. John Evening Time» is printed at 27 and 28 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept, 31; Circulation 
Dept, 16. ..

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail 32.00 per year 
In advance. ... • .

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

\ l FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER A

f- ------OF------BlackIGalvd,A Little Diapepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-order Stomach 
Feel Fine in About Five 
Minutes

'J

BOYS’

. Box Calf Blucher ; 
| Laced Boots.

Sizes in stock, 
1-8 to 12 in.

\ Sizes in 
|l-4 to 4 in.

■>

hall, it is not surprising that the city so Every year regularly more than a mil-
often pays for one thing and gets some- '*on stomach sufferers in the United
tiling else of far less value. When the | Diapepgin> and reelile not only immedi-
city officials purchase pitblicity they are ate, but lasting relief,
spending the tax-payers' money, and This harmless preparation will digest 
should be as careful to get the most for anything you eat and overcome a

gassy or out-of-Mgeifctomaeh five myites 
afterwards. I Æ

If yourmgaH dot* fit comfo 
what ayiMsV» Ije a lump 
your MomaJk orNwou have 2 
that I a s8*of ilkestion.A 

GetXronJyo* PhdBAdst ÆO-cent case 
of Pape^^DiapAsin fflS ta My a dose just 
as soon as you am. There *11 be no sour 
risings, no belemg of uyigested food 
mixed with acid, & stoma gas or heart- 
bum, fullness or h^tiv feÆng in the stom
ach, Nausea, DebilitatineHeadaches, Diz
ziness or Intestinal gri^Mg. This will all 
go, and, besides, thereRwill be no sour 
food left over in the Momaeli to poison 
your breath with naueous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your food and digests it just the 
same as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug 
store.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disorder.

JTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

:
IRON FIFE FITTINGS t

Heavy Soles,
Nice Fitting Lasts

r, We can quote you a price that will interest you.
the money as if they were purchasing any 
other article. This policy is not pursued.

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers.

#ly, or 
Flead in 
lartburn, MIflW* SMS.IL™ «-a-H

---------- ---------------------------- —■ ; —' Î
TARIFF AND THE EMPIRE

Hon. Mr. Lemietix told the London 
Morning Post yesterday that Canada was 
united to the mother land in heart and 
life, independent of all tariff arrangements.

* Sir Wilfrid Laurier has made the same 
statement more than once during the pro
gress of his western tour.

This is not the attitude of Liberals 
alone. The more broad-minded and far- 
seeing Conservatives^ hold the same views. 
It is one thing to desire an imperial pref
erential policy (if that could be worked 
out in a practical way) and quite another 
to say that such a preference is the price 
of loyalty and the guarantee of the em
pire’s integrity. The Victoria Colonist 
(Conservative) states the case in a nut
shell

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

t

-SHOES l $2.25 PER
PAIRf

FOR EVERYBODY I
I

Some shoes look well and I 
wear badly.,'

Others look badly and 
wear well.

Ours look well, feel well, 
and wear well.

We not only aim at having; 
the latest styles, but honest 
goods as well.

We have all sizes and 
widths and can fit any foot 
accurately and for very little 
money.

Francis & 
Vaughan„*V'/

-I

19 King Street

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
• The Maple Leaf forever. * Shirt Waists

At Reduced Prices“Let the people of the United Kingdom 
do just exactly what in their opinion is 
beat in their own interests, and the em
pire will take care of itaelf. You must not' Out of what boundless ocean cometh this 
try to raise the British Empire in a fore- tide
ing house. It is doing pretty well as it 
is. AU that is needed to accomplish the 
consummation of the loftiest expectations 
is a little common-sense and. patience. Let 
no one fear to go to sleep at night for
fear, the empire will break up before [That gilded hope and tears and love and 
morning. It was forming during long pride
years, when only a few enthusiasts out Should for a little season pass away;

that on the edge of things considered it worth The ivory gates unfold, till, faint and
thinking about.”

Ni ro SLEEP
All Our White Lawn Shirt Waists Must 

be Sold to Make Room For Christmas 
Goods. s
Prices 40c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 85c, $1.10, $1.25 

to $1.45. Great Values.
-•v ÎWÏ

LARGE PROJECTS
Sir Robert Perils; in an interview which 

in this issue, points out that be-
To blot out all the headlands of our 

day?
It calls not, but it whispere, and we 

stray
Into its ghostly arms, well satisfied

appears
fore large shipbuilding plants are estab
lished in Canada the people must consid
er the question whether they are willing 
to be taxed to assist in the establishment Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 85 Charlotte Sfc
Telephone 1765.

of the industry.
There will be no hesitation on 

score, so long as the demands are reas
onable. The people of Canada have never 
hesitated to tax. themselves to build -up 
new industries, improve the transporta
tion system and develop the resources of 
the country. Shipbuilding. has become a 
necessity, and the initial expenditure in
volved will be as cheerfully agreed to as 
was that to provide for the establishment 
'b£ dry docks.
^Tng statements made by Sir Robert 
Berk?’touching the magnitude of a mod- 
rn shipbuilding plant emphasize the im- 

rtance of such an industry to St. John, 
would involve a large increase in the 

the city, and ex-

grey,
The undiscovered country stretches wide.
Our night is the soul’s day-time and no 

care,
No langour doth oppress it; all its hours 

Are measured by our slumbers; it re
plied

To mystic questionings from the outer air, 
Looks up to heaven to renew its pow

ers,
And flashes its quick answer to the 

skies.
—Alan Sullivan, in the July Canadian Ma

gazine.

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest PricesTHE IMMIGRANTS

J. WIEZEL Also Best Grades Soft Coal■ A Montreal despatch of Aug. 30th. says: 
“No fewer than 6,171 new settlers, most
ly bound for the western provinces, will 
arrive at the port of Montreal this week 
on ten steamships. The great majority 
of them hail from England and Scotland.”

This information should be passed on 
to Premier Hazen. Occasionally the Stan-

Hard and Soft Wood.

GEO. DECK, 46-50 Brittain St
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

IF‘Where the good goods come from’
&American Pea Coil

Suitable For FurnacÜ Cook- 
ing Stovfis and Small Tidys Y

EXPERTdard devotes much space to the joyous 
boast that a few more boys have been sent 
out by a Scotch gentleman who has a 
farm near Gagetown, or that a few more 

women have come out to go into

Arc You Fixing Up For Visitors ?
We have Flannelette Blankets, Comfortables, Bed Spreads, 

Laoe Curtains, Window Muslins, Towels, Napkins, Pillow Slips,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
“He is a very kind-hearted man.”
“Very. Whenever he runs over any

body with his automobile he always stops 
and offers to take his victim to a hos
pital.”

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs.
Moderate Charges.Ç Reliable Work.

at.t, WORK GUARANTEED
working nopuhfljpn ,of 
tensive B*i|so. buikUnb, operations to pro
vide homes for *the army of mechanics en
gaged. Allied industries would be attract
ed to the city, and.es Canada developed 
the extent of her shipbuilding plants

young
service, or perhaps a farm hand has mir
aculously appeared on the horizon. Bet 
while six thousand settlers in a week (£■ 
rive at Montreal for the west, the best 
the government of New Brunswick dsn 
do is to print in its party press suiji 
statements as those alluded to, or boa^t 
about the new ornamental office opened

PARUES etc. 9
Price Low.____.A:, a WETMORJS. 59 Garden St.138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.eisl-' . -JUST A BILL.
He lit his cigar with a $10 bill 

Was his pocket depleted?
"Not through losing this bill, for its Value 

was nil,
It was still unreceipted.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
226 Union St. 40Smithe SLMalta-Vita

3 For 25c.
Corn f lakes

3 For 25c.
AT

Jos» Collins, Unies Street 

Opp. Opera House.

.s^-gi-jw—POUstantly larger.
Sir Robert states that the plans for the 

proposed dry dock at St. John are ready, 
and he is here to decide upon the loca- 

antldfciiiqN that a definite an-

.vf 5"
—Kansas City Journal.

Nin London.
There never was so good an opportunity 

to boom New Brunswick as a home for 
settlers from the old country. Sir Robert 
Perks states that he has urged intending 
settlers for Canada to come to these prov
inces, and that, the Church of England has 
encouraged a similar movement with some 

The provincial government would

IN JUNE.
First Beggar—“What are you doing 

here, Pete? I thought wour stand was on 
the bridge.”

Second Beggar—“Oh, I gave that to my 
son as a wedding present.”—Meggendorfer 
Blaetter.

tQlion. He
nouncement relative to both the dock and 
the tiftp6Cîiaitlg^)lant may shortly be ex- 
pectef^

These are' matters of vital interest to

1
ixLtc EW

and if the port secures theseftfe tfl___
industries, in addition to the develop
ment .that will come in connection with 
Ij^Grand Trunk Pacific, terminals, and 

connection also with- C; -B. R. traffic 
■femente, the St: John' of ten years 

h, , ' will be a vastly different, city from 
he St: John of today..

>-S r 0THE EVENING HUSH.
“That deaf mute says he is certain hie 

love is not reciprocated.”
“Why? Because of his affliction?”
“No, the girt is a deaf mute, too. But 

she always turns out the light when he 
calls in the evening.”—Brooklyn Life.

success.
find hearty co-operation in several influen
tial directions if it would inaugurate a 
well-planned scheme to attract immigrants

Telephone 281. I s
r FLOWERS FOR 

DECORATION DAY
A Large Assortment of Beautiful 

Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.
No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 

Up in Boquets of AH Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Our Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable.

McLean & Charleton
11 Short Sfc i :

Compass Talk1910i #to this province. ' WATSON <a CO.1877

School Books and School Supplies As surely as the compass of 
the settman points to the north, 
so sur;ely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

I JOYS OF THE RETURNED VACA
TIONIST.

| A real - bath in a porcelain tub. 
ing public attention to the report brought Cold, hard butter, 
from St. Paul by a representative of that; Shaving by a real mirror.

attended the great municipal i H°m® cooking.
t * resh bread.

A fly less dining room, 
summary by the Witness is both interest- Genuine coffee.

And a bedroom that doesn’t leak.

A WESTERN EXAMPLE
The press "of Montreal has been direct-

MADE IN ST. JOHN
The people of- Sfc. John will feel an 

etpécial pride in the “Made in St. John” 
exhibit wt the Dominion Exhibition. In 
the same building with the fine display 
made by the provincial government, it 
'•ill be one of the features of the fair. 
This exhibit signifies ’ much. It brings 
gether samples of the products of the 
rious St. John industries, not to adver- 
e the manufacturers, but to advertise 
. John as a location for successful in- 

. .«tries. Local pride will be stirred not 
only by the great variety of articles made 
in St. John, but by the excellence of the 
werk, which will compare favorably with 
that Tihown in any market.

While the visitor looks over the large 
display he will also read, in large letters 

i and figures on the wall behind, the story 
1 of St. John’s rapid growth in trade dur

ing the last ten years, a statement that 
will not only prove present prosperity, 
but that will suggest to the man who is 
looking for a location the desirability of 
casting in his lot with a growing com
munity having the very brightest pros
pects for the future.

The board of trade has done well to 
assemble as it has done the proofs of St. 
John's advantages as a manufacturing 
centre.

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools on Monday can be procured at

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

Phone 1685.

city who
convention in St. Paul. The following

ing and suggestive:—

x^BErs-lt -r'ss.TSKz* ~
search of civic instruction. St. Paul is me-
an old French-Canadian town; so we may j Why, when I refused him he said he 
the more readily learn from it. The peo- ; dld? ‘ care what became of him; but 
pie there not only pay higher taxes for,P^hap8 lie wa9n 1 aenoua- -Houston 
their city’s development than we do, but 1 ost-
each street pays for its own sidewalks. nnwv thi’ t tvs’
each district for its own watering. This uuw:, 1 llfc . ,
they do spontaneously. The proprietors ^eiv-Do ?°“. hk* ”?y. biac“lts- deax- 
agree on what they want and agree to Hun-Well, they re fair, but you should 
pay for it. There is thus a powerful emu- have fen, tbe onea my great-grandmother 
lation between different parts of the city U85, °XXT.a
as to which can do most and best. The you never aaw your *reab
business men actually united to install a ®’rîr- ™°v ei, T , , , ,
superb system of lighting-five lamps to f.fW ™ V ‘ * haYe beard Srand- 
the poet, and those modern ones-and ! fatl>f those biscuits to grand-
then presented the whole equipment to mother’ Cleveland Leader, 
the city. That reveals a public zeal and WATTTVr
interest from which we could team. Mr. wfliuiio
Wanklyn also found that St. 1’aul could waited and waited and wa,led
ger profitable work out of its prisoners, T!le clirtain aroae at e'ght 
greatly to the advantage of the city and ! She aald ahe had ™')' t0 Pllt
work pay^thfTcost of° a* consuCtive^hos^ A»d Httle he dreamed of his fate 
Pi,.. „„ greenhou—a." ^ ^ h"'S

And—and—he fingered bis hat and he 
waited

WATSON <& COwest

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.; 'Phone 1578

rTwo Customers hâve replaced 
Doctors Glasses With Mine, 

The Lftst Week.
Tories, etc. free examination

ALLAN GUNDRY
The Watch Repairer and Optician

68 Pr. Wm. St. ,

Lockhart <8h Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. A.

I

DOH’T WORRY ABOUT
how you can get your medi
cine the quickest, just call us 
on your ’phone and we will 
send for the prescription and 
have tke medicine back to 
you quicker than you could 
dress and come after it.

Try it#!

114 Prince Wm. Street.

THE FOUR CORNERS.
“And what are we to. understand by 

the Biblical expression ‘the four corners 
of the earth?’ ” asks the instructor in

THE KING’S PRATER f "
BOOK GIFT TO CHURCH

AT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 55410

;

r
on her theology. .

“Rockefeller’s corner in oil, Havemey- 
er’s corner in sugar, Carnegie’s corner in 
steel, and Patten’s corner in wheat,” 
answers the new student.—Saturday Eve
ning Post.

We«bewe a scientific foÆula which rent. 
dens' the extraction of Reth absolutely ! 
without: pain. We fit tJh without plates; i 
and if" you desire, we cam by a new meth
od, dp! this work withÆt resorting to the: 
use offgold crowns or Msightly gold bands 
about the necks of tlm teeth. No cuttirig 
of the; natural toethÆbr painful grinding. 
Gold Crown»... .. m. .. .. ..$3 and $6. 
Bridge) WorkV .. M .. .. $3 and $5.‘ 
Teeth WithoufflPlatS .. $3 and $5.1
Gold filling „V J.. .. ». .. $1 up.:
Other Filling .\ A. ............... .. 60cts.

As stated in a cable to the Times Star 
a prayerbookKing George is presenting 

to the Anglican church at Annapolis Roy
al, Nova Scotia, where the first Anglican 
service was held in Canada, in commemor
ation of the celebration of the bicentenary 
of the establishment of the church in 
Canada. The presentation will be made 
by the Bishop of London on behalf ol
His Majesty. , ...

The book is bound in red Niger Moi- 
levant mo- 

and the

“Reliable” RobbBORDEN AND MONK And waited and fingered his hat.
—Detroit News. The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1339.

Store Open Till 8 P. M. Friday, 
September 2nd, 1910

The llorden opposition missed dance 
after chance to do its duty and eject F. 
D. Monk, M.P., from ills place in the 
party’s affections.

And the Ottawa .Tournai was lost in 
wonder, love and praise of the leadership 
that outraged the ideals of the whole Con
servative party rather than offend the pre
judices of Mr. Monk.

The situation was allowed to drift far 
beyond the time when the Borden leader
ship could have nobly isolated itself from 
Mr. Monk, to its own great advantage.

The day finally dawned when r. D. 
Monk. M.P., kicked the Borden leader
ship down the front steps of his allegiance.

Whereupon the Ottawa Journal rejoices 
that F. D. Monk, M.P., has dispensed 
with the sendees of the Borden Opposi- 
tion.

The Ottawa Journal might have been 
useful in helping to get rid of h. D. Monk 
when Mr. Monk’s departure might have 
enabled the Opposition to do its duty and 
win votes.

But the Journal chose to be a flatterer 
rather than a friend to Mr. Borden, 'the 
Kouropatkins of the Conservative pres* 
now say that the departure of Mr. Monk 
is the best thing that ever happened to the 
Borden Opposition.

Two years ago these same strategists 
were worshipping the retention of Mr. 
Monk as one of the triumphs of the Bor
den leadership.

A FAIR SAMPLE
The first question a prospective adver* 

*wtlBer asks about a newspaper is the ex
tent of its circulation. If a daily paper 
with five thousand circulation asked the 
same rate as one having ten thousand, 
both being newspapers going to the same 
class of readers, the advertiser would at 
fuce turn on his heel. When a man is 
buying publicity, other things being equal, 
fic must consider circulation, and the pa
per that can convey hifl message to the 
most people is worth most to him.

The St. John treasury board yesterday 
udorsed the amazing doctrine that where 

e rates of two newspapers are the same 
•re is no discrimination in choosing one 
ead of the other. That is to say, 
•e in a paper that conveys a desired 
age to a million persons would be of 
•eater value, in the treasury board’s 
^n, than space in one which convey- 

to two people. The rate for both 
be the same, says the treasury

About 200 persons were present at the 
reception given to he Rev. H. Archer Col
lins, the new assistant priest at the Mis
sion church, last night. Rev. Father Con- 
vers, priest in charge, presided and ex
tended a hearty welcome on behalf of the 
meeting. The following clergy were pres
ent: Rev. J. W. Millidge, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, of St. Paul’s (Valley) church; 
Rev. LeBaron McKiel, of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville; Rev. H. A. I 
Cody, of St. James’, Broad street. Musi- ! 
cal selections were rendered by Professor I 
Emery.

! OUR SHOE SALE
occo, with leather joints, green 
rocco doublures and fly-leaves, 
whole is elaborately inlaid and gold tool
ed and set with amethysts. The domin
ant feature of the design on the front cov
er is a decorative representation ot a 

composed of an intricate arrange- 
interlaced lines and with the 

T. H. S. inlaid in the 
decorated with

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESThe King Dental ParlorsGood Wearing BootsMany of our

Two barns at Centre ville, owned by 
Mrs. Rose Clark, were burned on Wed
nesday. A quantity of bay and a new 
mowing machine, owned by Lee Brothers, 
were destroyed.

Madame Melba made her first appear- 
in her Canadian tour in Halifax last

at Smalll Prices
Coe. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.Ladies’ $2.25 Laced Boots lo clear
$1.65

Ladies’ $2.50 Laced Boots to clear
$1.95

C108S,
ment and —•sacred monogram 
centre. The doublures are 
a border of a similar type of design and 

the Arms of His Majesty on the

The monument to Sir Leonard Tilley was 
placed in position yesterday and is^ now in 
readiness for the unveiling on Thursday 
afternoon next. Phillipe llebert, t he 
sculptor who arrived yesterday was pleased 
with the arrangements mjkle for the monu
ment, and with the kin* criticism which 
had met his work. ■ j

ance
night and was greeted with a crowded 
house. The audience gave the diva s 
great reception.

Rev. Dr. McPhie, of Boston, who was 
in St. John last spring, will conduct an 
evangelical campaign in New Glasgow, be
ginning Oct. 1st.

^Dr. Chase’s Qiht- Eleven hundred eases of eviction for 
I H BHMjyWrmentis a coifain non-payment of rent were on the court
B B cm-efordiSand ^oc^ets in York yesterday, the de-

uP^ fl B BIJK every JTot m of fendants being mostly members of the
8 IbINv itehi^f,bleeding Cloakmakers’ Union, who are on strike.

™ #r® About 5.000 people are affected.
pR®8* âStifAftBntitî YoiHin use it and Greater New York has a population of 
ge?yo5?money blk if notjBstted. 60c, at all 4,766,883, according to the latest census 
dealers;ox Edmanson. & Co., Toronto, i report from Washington. It is next toOILsOHASE'SFdINTMBNT. London.

R R with .
Iront one and the Canadian arms 
back one. The book is printed by the Ox
ford University Press and is 19x1. nches 
in «size.

y
SiMé 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 1 and 
jF 2 Girls’ Boots
A Lot of Boots at 68 Cents a Pair. 
These Have To Be Fitted as We 

Do Not Change Them

RADWAY’S READY I RgLIEf

Cures Cholera I m About fifty members of the Natural His
tory Society vesterday afternoon enjoyed 
the outing to the Glebe, the summer home 
of James Manchester, near Bay Shore. Re
freshments were served by the ladies. 
Votes of thanks were extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Manchester for their hospitality 
and to Senator Ellis, who paid the ex
penses of the outing. Speeches were de
livered by Senator Ellis, Prof. Bailey, and 
Dr. Matthews.

This complaint Is chjjfiy mener! In _
between the ages of a nil wen tS odFn t

nmrtw I firmsdn^!fidp^!rtnu I ü. u ILLL
The purging being checked rnnd the pain amevlêx- 
ted, n&lr a Regulating Pill, in molassewr pre
serves, may be g'^en to produce aÆTealthy 
evacuation and tone the bowels.

Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main St.of businessis a fair sample 

, and business.1 methods at city tit lor Baivars ani Tate Ho/mimis# i*

1 i .à

CHOICE JEsWEJLRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <8L PAGE
Diamond Importers and jewelers

41 King Street.
V r

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES
Beware of trash !
Many stores are crying school shoes at prices wonderful

ly small. What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather, 
spongy soles, carelessly made ? Economy doesn’t lie along 
that route.

Pay as much as you can for school shoes ; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand the 
terrific pounding of the machine-

EASIER, because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe.

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired 
better—the new sole can be sewed on—in others it must be 
pegged or nailed on.

Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50, all sizes.

Other good School Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

more.

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Street

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

iM
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers
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Sir Robert Perks, Who Arrived in 
St. John Yesterday, Speaks of : 
This and Shipbuilding Plant

For Infants and Children*
Ü I The Kind You Have I Always Bought

I Bears the 

I Signature

I M gl
Sir Robert Perks arrived in the city last j 

evening accompanied by G. W. Volckman, 
of Ottawa, the firm's representative in | 
Canada, and registered at the Royal. Sir | 
Robert was almost as reticent concerning 
his plans as on the occasion of his last i 
visit about a year ago. He said he had j 
come to St. John to look over the ground j 
in connection with the project for a dry I 
dock here.

“We have decided on the construction 
of a dock at. Levis,” he said, “and are 
now desirznis of determining what we j 
shall tio at St. John. The plans for the j 
dock at Levis are prepared and will be j 
filed with the department of public works 1 
in a few days. The plans for the St. John j 
dock are also ready and my visit now is j 
to go over the ground with the Hon. Mr. • 
Pugsley, minister of public works, and de- ’ 
cide on the location. We have three sites j 
under consideration, anyone of which is 
suitable for our purpose.”

“Could you say where these sites are?” j 
the reporter asked. 1

“Well, no, I don't know that I can tell j 
that,” he replied, with a smile. “It j 

the amount of1

4‘ I
5Œ

AyeeetabkPicparaiionfor As
similating iheFoKt anitUeg dia
ling the Stomachs andBcwels of

fi

!

PromotesTH^esiton,Cheerful
ness and ikst.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
HotNahcotic.

d
J2&Ç13 afCLilltrSAMÜELPntSUl

J\mpjhx $m&“
/Ox.Scnn**
ViV./ZAu-ffr-

ffltmioncbSotm* 
firawtS*cd-

I I

\ ise»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

you
will depend largely on 
dredging that will be done in Courtenay; 
Bay. It would also depend very largely j 
where the location of the shipbuilding1 
plant would be. The two projects are very 
closely allied.”

Continuing, Sir Robert said that while ; 
the two projects were closely allied, they 

separate enterprises. The erection of 
dry docks capable of handling large ships 
had been made possible by the action of ; 
the government in providing a subsidy for ■ 
thirty-five years. The coet of building a 
dock was considerable and the work could ; 
not have been undertaken if the subsidy 
had not been arranged. Every existing dock 
in Canada had been a failure financially 
and the present programme could never 
have been carried out without government 
assistance. In view of the legislation pass
ed, the outlook for a dock here was very 
much brighter.

As to the construction of a shipbuilding 
plant, he thought the average man in the 
street had no conception of the immensity 
of such an undertaking. A shipbuilding 
plant would not be a success unless it was 
assured that there would be work enough 
to keep it busy. The cost of labor had to 
be considered, the continuance of work 
and many other matters. He referred to 
the building of the Mauretania by Swan, 
Hunter 4 Co. For the construction of this 
huge ship special structures had to be built 
at a cost of hundreds of thousands of 
pounds. It would not have paid that firm 
to put up such a costly structure for that 

contract, but they had it now for fu
ture work. In the same way it would not 
pay to start a steel shipbuilding plant in 
Canada for the purpose of constructing 

vessel for the Canadian navy. There 
must be an assurance of more work and 
to meet the enormous initial expense the 
people of the dominion must consider the 
question of whether they were willing to 
be taxed to assist this new industry. There 
was now no subsidy for such work and 
under existing conditions Canada could 
not compete with British shipbuilders al
ready established. Even the United States, 
with steel cheaper than in Great Britain, 
could not compete with the builders in 
the old country.

Sir Robert said he expected to partici
pate in thexnegotiations for a shipbuilding 
plant to be located in St. John, but before 
anything was done in this direction he in
timated that a subsidy would have to be 
offered and bonuses given for the vessels 
turned out.

Asked if his company would deal with 
the Imperial Dry Dock Co., Ltd., of this 
city, in locating a dry dock here, he re
plied that if the local company had any
thing that was marketable that was of 
value to his company they would be pre
pared to deal fairly with them, i

/For Over 
irty Years

i
Tac Simile Signature ofj

l XEW YORK.
were

ASTORIATAKE A KODAK ON YOUR 
HOLIDAY TRIP

And Bring Back Picture Memories.
Tingt.ma.Ti Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

exact copy of wrappeb.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. M5W YORK CITY.

A LOVELY TEA COAT OF MESS ALINE AND LACE
Not for the boudoir, but rather for the a Watteau pleating at the back of the 

drawing room at tea hour, is this beauti- “coat;” a knotted sash of ribbon hanging 
ful costume intended. The long, graceful from the waist to the knees. Similar knots 
“coat” is made of alternate strips of double and ends of ribbon fall at the front and 
edge cream lace insertion and very soft there is a jabot of cream lace from neck 
pale pink mesaaline ribbon. The trailing to knees at which point the coat ends in 
skirt is of pink voile and this-fabric fçrms front.

S. n HAWKER, THE PLACE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Grand Autumn Millinery Opening
TODAY

^ MARK’S
[The Evening Chit-Chat )

By BOTH CAMERON 1
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

NOW FOR THE,
one

Engllsjji
la>j5L.A

:

The most gorgeous assemblage of French, 
and American Millinery Creatio 
John.

;

nu UPPOSE you were about to cross a little bridge, which, although you did 
know it, was rotten and would, have given away beneath you, and let you 
fait into the river and drown.

And suppose, just as you came near to the bridge, you should fall and 
break your arm and turn back and not try to cross the bridge.

Wouldn't you have been fortunate rather than unfortunate?
What does all that mean? ~ .
It justs means that I want to suggest a new point of view - that has recently 

come to me,, upon an old matter.
, , the. matter is the seeming injustice of it that for

“thesm that they do by two and tWo” each equally to 
blame, and more likely the man more than the woman, the 
man goes apparently unpunished while pie woman bears all 
.the . consequences. - »

Not long ago it was my duty to tax to a woman who 
was brought into the public interest by^kn unsuccessful at
tempt to lose in the city streets the little baby that should 
never have come to her.

This girl absolutely refused to tell the name of the baby’s 
father and let him suffer even the small portion of disgrace 

I went home f pinion allots to the iron, 
that the world’s orom that talk bitter against the injustice 
of it all, and then I began to wonder if 1 and the rest of us 
who see things that way,, aren’t a bit shortsighted.

Isn’t it better to break one’s arm than to go on over the

s hown

, Njew Fall Suits one
-------A GALAX/ Co

Most Stylishl[ Trpmmîats
Selected with scrupulou^are and of which no two

£w f ■ w
' Fashionable Shapes n

v 1 ’

YOU CAN'T AFFORB TO MISS THIS OPENING

\

<J7/.
'X’l

Àhfaoàt every day we are opening up new lines of Fall 
Suits, just received straight from the tailoring shops.

These suits embody all the good new ideas, sanctioned 
by the ‘‘fashion makers’’ and adopted by “fashion fol
lowers" x :

« The materialfc=are strictly good. The tailoring i* super- ~ 
ior. They are just such suits as we like to sell, knowing as 
we do that every one will give perfect and permanent satis
faction- y

Grays’ predominate, with browns and olive effects close 
followers. I Mostly three button sacks, with shapely should
ers and collars that fit closely to the neck.

Excellent values at $10, $12, $16, $18 to $26.

A

are alike.
A complete assortment of 

leading color effects.
... V

tH£*

3 and 5 Charlotte, jMARK’S, 1, J
bridge and fall into the river?

Isn’t immediate ^punishment oftentimes a blessing?
I know a man who can’t drink a single glass of whiskey without being des

perately nauseated. Vifhen he was a boy-of about nineteen he drifted in with a very 
fast crowd. And this inability to drink without immediate suffering, which he 
naturally regarded as a great misfortune was his salvation.

I know a woman who can’t offend the laws of health in the slightest degree 
without having an intensely sick headache. 'The natural result is that she is very 
careful not to overeat or overwork or undersleep or do any of the thihgs that bring 
this swift and terrible retribution. I

She doesn't think so, but isn’t she really more fortunate than those of us 
who go on offending for half a lifetime unrebuked and then are finally obliged 
to pay up our arrears of carelessness by months or even years of suffering and de- 
pcndencc?

Then, are things so very much worse for our sex after all?
The woman learns a cruelly searing but perhaps life saving lesson.
The man sees only the attractive exterior of his offense, and not the white sep

ulchre for soul and body and life and ambition and happiness, that may rather lie 
beneath.

, who can dare to say that instead of being “Mary, pity women,” it ought ra
ther to be,” “Mary, pity men.”? . x

t

GILMOUR'S 68J*î?*Æe*’
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing rHOLBR

WORCEgÆSftÉHJillf^ |

felsljjfCEl
EXTRA POLICE FOIL 

EXHIBITION; ALSO 
AMERICAN SLEUTHSFURS! FURS!

Treasury Board Provides Funds— 
To Get Legal Advice About 
Rodney Wharf-City Advertising

I

Despite the rapid advance in the prices of all kinds of 
Furs, we are able to offer you 10 to 12 per cent, lower prices 
than all others, this is the result of opportune buying.

As specials for the season’s opening we make the follow; 
ing offerings :
16 Mink Stoles, 72 inches long, nice dark skins, with head 

and tail trimmings. Deep back, at $37.60.
20 Mink Muffs, Empire shape, 5 stripes, only $36.00.
12 Persian Paw Setts. Large book muffs, with long Throw- 

overs, trimmed with heads, only $16.00 a set
We cordially invite your inspection of our Furs.

At a meeting of the treasury board 
yesterday afternoon a sum of money 
placed at the disposal of the chief of
police and the chairman of the safety ... , ,. . ,
board for the purpose of paying the ex- as the advertising of properties for sale 
penses of ten extra police for the city was concerned, the bills were chargeable 
during the exhibition as well as hiring against the properties. He had got fig- 
several detectives from American cities, ures from all the papers and as those from 
The matter of placing a fence at the head the Globe and Standard were much lower 
of Rodney slip was discussed at some than those of The Telegraph, he had given 
length and it was decided to get the it to them. He had consulted with 
opinion of M. G. Teed, K. C., as to and took all the responsibility. His action 
whether the city or the street railway had been merely with the view of keeping 
is liable. Arthur W. Sharpe, chairman I expenses down for the poor people 
of the board of assessors, was heard in1 1 he controller said that he had been 
regard to increased remuneration for the notified by The Telegraph business ofl.ee 
district commissioners. This was on ac- on June 6 that after that date the adver- 
count of their having heavier duties un- t.smg rates would be advanced about 25
der the new assessment law. He recoin- Per cent- ,6ince t^ien, hf 'h.stîfhïd
mended these increases and it was decided ”° advertising as he had not felt justified 
to sustain his action, Aid. McGoldrick ,n doln* so- “e had bee“ advised by no 
alone dissenting, on the ground that he ™e nor was there any discrimination so 
at liTl 6 • • C long as the rates were equal,thought the commissioner for Stanley was ^ wQrghi said that BO far as he wa3
not getting as much as he ought per80naUy concerned be did not object to

A bill from G. Earle Logan for $205 for Jand he thought the rest of the
searching titles was recommened for pay- members viewed it in the same light, 
ment.

Aid. Potts' bills for conducting the auc
tion sales yesterday, amounting to $46.50, 
was also ordered to be paid.

Tenders for printing the city enginer’s 
report were opened. There were two of 
them, one from John A. Bowes for $97.38 
and the other from the McAlpine Com
pany for $102. It was decided to recom
mend the lowest tender.

At the suggestion of Aid. McGoldrick! 
the chairman of the safety board agreed 
to take up with the street railway com
pany the matter of the company not liv
ing up to their contract regarding extra 
street lights.

Chairman Sharpe of the assessors was 
heard regarding the remuneration to be j
given the district commissioners this year. : , . . . .
Last year they received $1,840. Under the Most druggists know that there 
new assessment act their duties were heav- hair preparation that gives so mu 
ier and he recommended that they be ^faction as 1 ans- ——*
given $2,530. The increases ranged from 
$10 to $50 each. A recommendation favor
ing the increase was sent to the council, 

who urged removal of the tariff walls and The chamberlain then brought up the j 
the improvement of the railway act, to matter of complaints from The Telegraph j man.V-
hold railways responsible for the burden that there had been discrimination in the | A large, gener-
of proof where cattle are killed on the matter of advertising. Mayor Frink said 0l,s bottle for 5->

that he had received a letter from The vents.
Telegraph claiming that the circulation of l)ie onb" kair 
the paper far exceeded that of the Globe j tonic that is sure
or Standard. The rates were higher but to kill the dandruff 
he held that they were justified because i germs, 
of the larger circulation. The letter hud \ A rigid guaran- 
also pointed out that The Telegraph Com-1 tec to cure danti- 
pan y paid more than $1,000 more taxes ; ruff, 
on 1 their building and plant than the j hair 
Globe and Standard combined. j scalp in

The chamberlain remarked that so far or money back.

was

Therefore lie had not attempted to have 
the advertising kept from The Telegraph 
on account of criticism.

Aid. WiHet moved that the action of the 
officials be confirmed. This was carried; "'~~"
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Daily Hints for the Cook
10th Anniversary Saleno one

(
FRIED TOMATOES WITH CREAM 

GRAVY.
Cut in thick slices without peeling, which 

holds them together without breaking; sea
son with salt and pepper and roll in flour 
or very fine crumbs. Fry in hot pork 
drippings until brown, but not blackened 
or “messy,” Take up carefully with a 
pancake turner so as not to break the 
slices, and arrange neatly on a hot chop 
platter. Add a tablespoonful or more of 
drippings or butter to that remaining in 
the pan( if there is only a little), stir 
in a tablesspoonful of flour and as soon 
as “bubbly” pour in a cup of hot milk. 
Stir until smooth and creamy and pour 
over the tomatoes. Garnish with parsley.

I^AMB AND MINT SALAD.
Meat cold is much more palatable than 

meat served warm. Mint jelly is delicious 
it. To make the jelly soak one table

spoon gelatine in a third of a cup of cold 
water, steep a handful of mint in a cup 
of water, strain it, heat it boiling hot, 
and add it to the gelatin. Season with 
salt and pepper and set away to cool. You 
may add* a dash of green vegetable color
ing to make the jelly greener. Cut the 
cold lamb in cubes, mix with an equal 
part of cold diced potatoes, and mayon
naise dressing. Sene with the mint jelly 
cut in fancy forms.

Henderson & Hunt’s 10th 
sale starts tomorrow morning 4 
Be on hand early, if you want 
clothing and furnishij^s. % 
chance to sa^e fro 
your fall<4 
investment 
pay such -, 
money. C 
on SaturdJ 
for exhibmon vi 
this bargaiii^j^ 
son & Hi 
two wetfl
ting ready for the opening tomorrow.

<? cl
ga m
ison

to u per cent^on 
t. No other 
■rill begin to 

the
Imed to shop 

exhibition rush 
will surely appreciate 

and make the Hender- 
prore a busy spot for the next 
The store is closed today, get-

F. S. THOMAS, FolS®* l nicke • • •
~ peopej
to♦

539 and 541 Main Streetf

HUGE PIECE OF COAL A 
FEATURE OF THE FAIR

HOW TO MAKE THE FAT 
COMFORTABLE IN SUMMER Itching Scalp Ceases

After One Application

PEACH TARTS.
Line patty tins with puff paste, prick 

several times with a fork and bake in a 
moderate oven. Peel some large peaches, 
cut them in halves, remove the pits and 
place a blanched almond in each half. Boil 
the peelings for ten minutes in water and 
strain. Thicken each cupful of juice with 
one spoon of arrowroot or cornstarch, add 
one third of a cupful of sugar and one 
teaspoonful of lemon juice. Place half a 
peach in each shell of paste, pour in a lit
tle of the thickened juice and bake until 
the fruit is tender.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 
of New Glasgow will have one of the most 
extensive exhibits at the Dominion Exhi
bition, four cars being required to bring 
the large array of the company’s products 
here. L. H. Johnston of the big company 
arrived this morning, and during the day 
there will arrive the mechanical super
intendent and some half a dozen men.

A feature of the exhibit is a block of 
coal mined in No. 1 colliery, Sydney mines 
which shows a considerable portion of the 
height of the old Sydney seam. This seam 
is about eight feet high, but a piece of 
six feet six inches in height ha« been tak
en out, weighing about three tons. The 
coal was mined in one block, but in order 
to ship it. it was necessary to box it in 
two sections. Much difficulty was experi
enced in getting this huge piece cut and 
two or three large blocks were broken be
fore it was successfully accomplished.

In all the company have fifteen tons of 
stuff, consisting of 5,500 pounds of steel 
ingot in its rough form from which steel 
is made, iron ore, pig iron, lime stone, 
and a great variety of finished steel pro 
ducts ; including small rails, fish plates tri
plâtes and other railway materials. Then 
there are bars, angles, and upwards of 
100 special steel products. There will be 
a marine engine and crank shaft weighing 
two tons and a half and a three ton ham
mer ram and a miniature car axle. 
Johnston will be here during the exhibi
tion, being in charge of the exhibit.

If you have
If you are fat and have difficulty in 

breathing or walking or eating and if you 
find that the heat is exhausting to you 
during the heated term you will be inter
ested in knowing that the famous Mar- 
mola prescription is now being prepared 
in tablet form and that one o Rhese lit
tle tablets taken after each me* and aL 
bedtime will reduce your fat rajp
of from 12 to 15 ounces per 
tablets stop fat from /oein 
they assist the body t<| thrUf aw%j^the 
fat already made in Ana 
They are harmless and JLu 
their use will build up yoQ 
higher degree of perfection than 
fore. They have perhaps the grefl 
of responsible men and women 1 
written of their effectiveness than any 
other prescription ever written. You need 
not diet or exercise and you may eat when 
and what you will. The food you now eat 
turns into fat. The food you eat will make 
no fat if you take a Marmola tablet after 
the meal; and more than that, you will 
so strengthen your digestive organs that 
you will need no assistance in a short 
time even from Marmola Tablets. Every 
drug store sells them or you may write 
the Marmola Company, 1179 Farmer Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. A case of Marmola Tab
lets costs only 75 cents everywhere.

Tone Is 
Always First

Tone is the most 
Important feature of a 
piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano.

The magnificent, singing tone of

Keeps the scalp cool in summer and free 
from unpleasant odors.

Druggists Are Willing to Guar
antee Parisian Sage Becausei 

They Know It Gives I 
Satisfaction to All I

Who Use It. /

Wjll make any

and \w?Av^k.
AndÆmfe mo^^xroof 

foi teen years af

,s hair bewitch- 
eek.
it soft, brilliant

New Soule Williams ^pFFphoid 
nearly all 

used and tried 
r and renewers, but no- 

made my hair grow in until I 
a bottle of Parisian Sage. The use 

of Parisian Sage cooled and cleansed the 
scalp, removed all the dandruff, and left 
my hair silky and glossy in appearance, 
besides making the new hair grow in 
Today I have an abundance of hair, liar 
ly any gray hairs, and 110 dandruff.

Is it any wonder that I praise Par 
Sage?”—Airs. Ann E. Moody, .1906 
bridge street, Manchester, Va., A

tgo I
d Sir Wilfrid in Alberta fever. It caused mv 

fall out. I hav 
several h

Plano no
satin Lethbridge, Alberta, yesterday, Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier wae waited on by deputa
tions from the Dominion Council of Agri
culture and United Farmers of Alberta

■1 n»ner. 
El fijJr that 
syst« to a 

per be- 
est array 
ho have

unapproehable 1 
mellownSs and m 
sible 
William^ 
heavily s 
and scale,IMF other but
also because of the Hu^mnic Tone 
Prolonging Bridg^mch prevents 
the introductm^rof faulty and 
imperfect

If leads a piano to complete
Its coziness, perhaps our plan of buying 
a New Scale Williams on easy 
will Interest you. Write for full

■Witness, 
Rs»—is pos- 
Nlv Seal* 

.onEr is m^P

thiiian !Sage which is 
now on sale all 
over Canada.

The reasons arc
in 1

its1 te

(C.

ttracks.
Sir Wilfrid and party visited two mines 

of Alberta Railway & Irrigation Co. in
spected the plants and descended the 
shaft.

payments, 
particulars

and copies of our illustrated booklets.
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO.UMITEB 

OSHAWA. Ont _mpi_i L

tell '(19
Leading druggists everywhere s- 

ian Sage for 59 cents, on the in 
plan. The girl with the Auhi 
on cry package. Mail orde 
Giroux Mfg. t o.. Fort Erit 
Canadian makers.

At a meeting of the X. B. Life Under
writers’ Association yesterday, addresses 
wet-c delivered" by Mr. Garvey. of Toronto, 
and H. 8. Water bury, of Calgary. Nine

9stop falling 
and itching 

two weeks
116Mr.

The C. H. TOWNSHEND CO.,
63 Germain St. - St. John N. B. new members were received.

EMERY BR.05.,TconÎxctioni;rj
It will pay you to see our stock beftfre buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—-Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^ vona-Marchiony lee Cream Cones and Wafers^The’hestinaifa^^

I

y

« made on nature shaped lasts of our own 
design. Don’t buy children’s shoes “in 
haste.” See that they fit. See that they 

•are as good shoes as yoit wear yourself. 
See that they are “Rompers.”

;<?•

$1,501o
i

. Aa pain
—Jr

WATERBURY ® RISING
King St. Mill St. Union St.

%A/I \

“Romper” Shoe
FOR CHILDREN

m 4
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. pHN. N. B, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, \V.QTHE EVENING /

6

RATES:
One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
week; Twelve Cents a word 
month—Minimum charge, 25o

•PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

a
Eastern CanadaThis Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in a

Want Ads. on

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
FLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

A \V11 I I IMS. Carpenter and Con- \XTM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
^ : r inn Prince Wm. Street. ' ' Finn wholesale and retail wine and

A“ kiDdS °f W°rk Pr°mP" a!870112 Wnte for

J^U^ofb SssSToS! I"™;
residence 143^4 Brussels

street.

IpOR SALE—At 109 Charlotte street, a 
r lot of second Brussels Carpet; also,

2640-t.f.

LX)K SALE—Child’s Go-Cart, cheap. Ap- 
A ply 15014 Leinster street.

2605-9-6.

XA7ANTE1>—Competent girl for general 
'' housework, family of two. Apply 
Miss Baird, 23. Wellington Row. 2675-tf.rpo LET—Three room flat with toilet. 

A The Furniture for sale. Apply 135 
Sydney street.
ttvLAT TO LET—Apply 80 Chapel street. 
A1 2633-9-6.

double buffet lunch counter.
2627-9-7.

«7ANTED—Young lady operators, reei- 
W dence in Rotheeay or Riverside. Ap
ply. to local manager, N. B. Telephone 
Co 22 Prince Wm. street. St. John.

2668-95.mfamflv price. V
TjiOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
r Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R-S- Hme* 
Offica. ________  ,t8g86-9-M.
PUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

■ kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street. _____ '
pOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furuitura 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, ate. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS

paisg GE“ ” ‘-’•.•à&r
rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms, hot water 
A and bath. Good view of the city. Five 
minutes walk from the ears; 281 Guilfotd
street. What,, . _______ 2596~8~i< j

• -i-l rpo LKT-Oti King street ;east two spnny ; 
! " 4- flats, middle anij upper, (one furnish :

ed): new bath rooms; cWrtru- lights; tlio- 
—- oughly renovated. Apply G. A. Hender

son, 127 King street , east. 2581-9-2.

erloo street; VJI7ANTED—At once, a good cook and 
r ’‘housemaid for same house, good wages, 
also » -ri'ls. dify Afercnccs Ap
ply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte Street 
near American Laundry.Tips —On Bartering orCOAL AND WOOD

T D. IIcAVITY, dealer m nard and soft
W coal*. Delivered promptly in the city. 
88 Brussel* street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Exchanging Anything
Sc7ANTED-At once for night work, as 

distant order cook and two kitchenUpright

PIANOS
-

How about that Knife, Watch, Piano, Auto, Horse, Buggy

g£SSE#pFi!
Great scheme, isn't it? Well, get it to action. Use one of these 
little wonder workers—but just nos*—

Read and Answér

flat' 13 Prospect street 
bath room. Mrs 1 

2596-9-3

rpO LET—Upper 
: six rooms ; new
Merritt, 10 Spruce street.

girls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 2672-9-tf.ÎPOR ÉALE-Slabwooù, cut to stovs 

IT |engths at ¥1.00 single horse load ’» 
north end or *1.25 in the city. Surrey * 

- Gregory, Ltd. f 1

rptiU-MAa PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
'A ttt lowest prices; cut, ready lor use. 
Double horse load, short haul, tL2o, UP 
town ¥1.50. Order- at Long Wharf, lele- 
pl.one 1482-11.

wo mangle girls. Apply 
2671-9 5.

, rpo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
! A Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f.

XX7ANTED-T
Globe. Laundry. FOR SALE—Office Fixture*, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Hteans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

jtA OO a month ! TO LET~Lower Flat of House 306 Prin-1 
'v r1 . | -L cess street, seven .rooms, bathroom, hot

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to
A good way of buying a Piano, if you Mrg, orundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar- 

do not fed like fully deciding now, » to -, . tllubb „ Corner, ’Phone 826.
rent one for six months and then buy it. 2482-8-t.f.
You can come here and choose a new -----------------------------
Piano assuming no reeponsibility beyond r.x0 LET-Upper flat seven rooms and 
giving’ the trifling sum agreed upon tv»», bath, corner St. Patrick and. Union 
86 or $0. You can keep it a* long ik you ; street. Apply 175 Germain street, 
wish and should you decide to purchase , 2475-t.f.
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

XX7ANTED—A neat' and attractive young 
’ ’ lady as demonstrator at ' Exhibition. 

Cereal line preferred. Apply in person 
Quaker Oats Company, 94 Prince William 
street.

-

*

WANTED
Today’s Want Ads.1A7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD iVV 0{ Dry Wood try City I'uel>o.,Ut) 

Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 
e specialty.

\X7ANTED—lr. small family, girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral work. Apply to Mrs. WT. E. Roth- 

well, 274 Princess street. 2660-9-7.
riTANTF.D—Cook and Waitress. Apply 
’ » Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

2661-t.f.i WANTED—Girl for general housework.
» Must be good cook. Apply after 7 in 

the evening at 284 Douglas Avenue.
2664-9-7.

A PPRENTICES WANTED for Millinery 
AA department. Apply Macaulay Bros.

263y-t.f.
•OROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
JJ fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Ecotch Anthracite. James Si McGlvem, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

,TAOK SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part ot 
tiJ citv. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-j
2436—tf. NEW BRUNSWICK 

FARMERS KILL BEAR 
WITH FENCE MILS

l pLAT
' ply 339 Main street. WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—At the Club Stable, 
2667-tfrpo LET—Several modern flats on Wright ! AT AN 

A street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 rear 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
mo LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory nt 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.
VVilson. 17 Sydnei- street. 187-tf.

.WinL at' Fair 
Awning,

wo waitresses. Apply L. E.
2652-9-7.

WANTED—Good canvass 
i. Write “E” Times Office.

. 2624-9-6.Bell’s Plane Store W7 ANT ED—T
. Whittaker, 74 Mill street.132 Charlotte street.

TX7ANTED—Tailor pressman, more or 1er.-, 
VV experience. Apply at American Cloak 
Co., 60 Dock street upstairs. 2654-8-7.

fi IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
V4 Company, 291 Charlote street.

' 2651-9-t.f.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
VV 26 Queen Square. 2649-8-t.f.

mwo BOYS and ten girfe wanted. Apply 
A 71 Germain street, 2nd Floor. 2642-9-6

A GENTS WANTED for staple article.
Sells fast; big commission. Send 16 

cents or call for sample and terms. Ad
dress A. Trafton, 132 Bridge street, St. 
John, N. B. 2610-9-6.

38 King Street
Opposite B#y*l Hotel.

Moncton Times)
With a pair of fence rails as their only 

Ambrose Vickers and B. HarrisTXT ANTED—Honest and reliable boy, 
’’ aged 15 to 18 to assist in clerking in 

Must come recommended.
weapons,
beat to death a savage bear near Black- 
ville, Northumberland County, a few dayssis." ssrtrfrA :

(<j.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

m / ANE COT PAGE left fo 
4“» Vale. All others taken, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished.

One mile from I. C. R. siding.

YA7ANTED—Young girl to take out child 
4 years old; also woman for 2 or 3 

hours work each day. Apply L. M., Times 
2638-9-7.

iâB retail store.
Apply The Cigar Box, 62 Mill street. 

2656-t. f.Six ago.
The men were talking in the highway 

when a she bear with ctibs came out on 
the road. The animal was in a quarrelsome 
mood, and a stone thrown in her direction 
instead of causing her to run away, made ply ,Goldman Bros. Opera House, 
her turn savagely on the men. The one 
who was mounted got off his horse and the 
two defended themselves with stones, a 
well-directed, stone partially stunned- the 
animal and before it recovered, Harris and 
Vickers killed her with fence rails. The 
ctibs, however made their escape and were 
not seen again.

The bears are very plentiful and causing 
much trouble this year. Owing to the fail
ure of the berry crop the bears are robbing 
the camps of the lumbermen and guides. ,

iker. Applÿ 
79 Germain 

2598-9-5.

YX7ANTED—Ladies’ 
at once. T. L. 

street.

rooms.
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. 8. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.

Office.
•j./a—BOYS WANTED. Apply No. 30 
-K-vT Charlotte street. 2659-9-3.Synopaia of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
,-iIRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 

finishers- Steady work. Good pay. Ap- 
2629-9-6

DAIRY PRODUCTS____
WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
' termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But 

ter Ice Cream, aU flavors. Orders taken 
tor picnics. G. H. C. Johnston. Res. 
’Phone West 116-31.

ANTED AT ONCE—A Competent Bis

cuit Manufacturers. 2538-LL
A NY perauu who is the sole uead of a 

kY .am,\y or any male trver 18 years old, 
may liomestead a quarter section ot avait- 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appeal- in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry oy proxy mgy be made at any 

certain condition*, by father, 
sister df

ANTED—Lat hers at lS^leadow ^treet.WANTED TO PURCHASE
YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ family of three. Apply to Mrs. G. 8. 

Bishop, 67 Sewel street. 2644-t.f.
\X7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone ‘Main 2392-11.

tjOY WANTED—About 14 years of agti. 
D Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 
Canterbury Street. 2628-9-31. VX/ANTED—A capable girl for general 

housework. Apply at once to Mrs. R. 
Duncan Smith 163 King street East City.

2636-tJ. H i:DYE WORKS TX7ANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.
FOUNDagency, on

mother, son, daughter, brother or 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—dix months’ residence upon anti 
the land in each of three

VY7ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
» » clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest orices paid.

A MERICAN DYE WORKS cO-New 
A. fife to your old garments—if tuere is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tofook like new and serve you just as tong. 
Works 27-29 Elm street, North End, 
Gffiqc, 10 smith side King Square; Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply 41 Douglas Avenue. 2630-t.f.TJOY WANTED—At Crowley’s Trunk 

4-» Factory, Princess street. 2564-tf.cultivation ui .
years. & homesteader may live witum nine 
miles of lus Homestead on a farm of at 
least 8U acres solely owned and occupied by

sss -a ass: «rs
Duties—Must reside upon thé m. ■ ‘

VX/ANTED—Two • Dishwashers for dinner 
’ ' hour. Kick’s Dining Room, 16 and 18 

Canterbury street. 2625-t.f.
^TANTED—Chamber girl. DufferiKHotel.

WANTED—Boy to work in Gents’ Fur- 
VV nishing Store. Apply Box 75, care 
Times Office. t 2490-8-tf.

SALESMEN—*10 à day selling Mendeta. 
Î71 Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam- 
pie and terms, ten ‘éèht». Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, e-r-tf.
XzVANTED—At. oneep- a journeyman Tail- 
* or, $18.00 per fveek the year round 
to the right man. who can turn 0— — 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, *9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

THEY DIFFER US TO BEST 
MEANS TO MISE MURE

SINGING CLASSES
SITUATIONS WANTED

STEADY, reliable yfiUAgJpan wants posi
tion in warehouse, wholesale bumness. 
Address, H. J. Time* offiqs,, 0; ,2394r»-3

EHGRAVxaa Con-
.TXTANTED—At once, two girls; good 
,,v* wages. Ottawa Hotel. 2609-9—5

rXTANTED—Girl to work on coats; also 
• *» one for general sewing. Miss Qnin- 
lah, 29 Elliott .Rqw-_________ 2613-9-5.
Y/tTANTED—Two waitresses and one wo- 
’’ man cook, also kitchen girl. Union 

Restaurant, 52 Mill street. 2604-9—6.

WyANTED—One girl for plain ironing, 
” and one fancy ironer. Apply, Ameri- 

2566 tf

VA7ANTED—On Sept. iTkh, maid for gen 
’» eral housework in small family, Mrs. 
J. H. A. L, Fairweather, Rothesay.

2572-8-tf.

Washington, Kept; Lv-Arrangements have 
been made at the war department for cap
tain Harley B. Ferguson, a member of the 
board of army engineers, appointed to . re- 

the wreck of the battleship Maine 
from Havana Harbor, to go to Havana to 
superintend the investigation into the con
dition of the wreck. At least one mem
ber of the board does not took with favor 
on the O’Rourke plans for raising the bat
tleship, which have been pressed upon the 
engineers and which were explained to 
President Taft at Beverly, this week, be
lieving that the plans would not give the 
board the proper opportunity, |o see whe
ther the Maine was blown tip by an ex- 
plosibn from withoutor within the ship.

The O’Rourke plan providea for the rais
ing of the Maine by placing cables under
neath the wreck and lifting her bodily out 
of the water. The army engineers are 
said to favor the construction of caissons 
around the wreck and the raising of the 
wreck by that means.

Leonard Boone, an employe of the steel 
works at Sydney, C. B., was instantly 
killed yesterday, when an ingot car ran 
over him.

tion
per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months ;n 
each of six years from date ot homesten^l 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extia.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districtsi Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

\N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

682.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

move
hotelsÿS

SPECIAL FAW FROM 9T. JOHN.

day. /Rhone *194-21. _____ __ Toronto Exhibition
A«t 27 to Sep 12.

$20.50 ‘
G**d going Aug. 26, 27. 29, 30, if2 anf 

Sept.- 7 and 8. I

$16.30

ment.
street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING can Steam Laundry.
Iir' " IRON FOUNDERS

rTNION 'FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Woike, Limited, George H. Waring, 
'lanagCT, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
md Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundeis.

I^OAIU) and lleals^ 55 Peters street.
The following enterprisin* Drug

gists are authorized ' to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
| FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 

BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.......... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St, 
J. F. BARDSLEY ,. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
44 hoard. Terms itiodefate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 riness street. : 2657-9-7.

-'HT ;
TATANTE!}—At once, capable girl for gen- 

i YV eraj housework : no washing; family 
of three. Apply Mrs. James Pender, 22 
Queen square. 2576-tf
D7ANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Res- 
» ’ taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

2528-8-tf.

YX7ANTED—Capable girl for general 
»» housework. Apply 115 King street, 

2567-t.f.

T ODélNGS, 168 Union street and 20 
4J Brussels street. Mrs. McDonald.

2597-9—6.
E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work j 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Uwt- 
ge.„ Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
, 184 Brussels street: office, ti and 19 
ydney street, lei. 356. ! £ Good going August 26th, September 1st 

■ and 6th.
All tiehete good far return leaving To

ronto Sept, h, me.
DOOMS TO LET-Nice furnished rooms 
" in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

TO LET—With or without 
2875-9-8.

I DOOMS
4Y board. 8 Brussels street.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5th

Fiiwt-elaas one-way fare for round trip
between stations in Canada.

(Rood going Sept. 2, 8, 4 and 5.
Good for return until Sept. T, 1H0

fcChTKAL- QUEBEC—UVESPOOt east.
Empress of Ireland 
. . .Lake Manitoba

Fri. Sept. 9 . 
Thur. Sept. 15..

RANTED—Capable general girl, with^re-

J. R. Haycock, 86 Mecklenburg street.
2524-tJ.

4 J OUT. W1LBV, Medical Electrical 8pe- 
A* ciaiist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 

Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. Phone 2057-21.

^PeopleMKeepin^Boarders During Ex

hibition Can Save Money and Get 
First Class Groceries, Vegetables 

and Fruits, Such as
Cooking Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Rhubarb, Potatoes, Turnips, 
Carrots, Sweet Potatoes, Beets, 
Choice Butter and Fresh Eggs,

get fresh shipments every day.
’Phone 1523-11 for price*.

mmm
mail contract.

FIRST CABIN
EMPRESSES ......................... *90.00 up %!

SECOND CABIN girl for Ken- 
once.

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Wasting, EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS .
MONTREAL

$51.25EMPRESSES
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
° Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 14th 
October, 1910. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years 3 times per week each way, 
between Newton and Sussex from the 1st
'"printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Poet Office of 
Newton. Sussex and route offices and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department^ ^jjjjersqn,

ONE CLASS CABIN 
LAKE CHAMPLVN . \ 
LAKE MANITOBA ... /

.405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

%TX7ANTED—Kitchen and Dining room 
’ ’ girls at Kennedy House, Rothesay.

2544-9-7.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS^

/^HU.KENS, LAilu" WESTERN BEEF, 
V preah Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

?.. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

*47.50 up
! September 6-11.

$14.55THIRD CABIN WEST END;*30.00
*28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

| XX7ANTED—Nursemaid for child five 
j TV r9 0]d Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
| Sea Side Park. ________ 2508—tf.

W. C. WILSON, as we
Good going Sept. 3rd to 10th inclusive! 

returning.. Sept. 18, 181C. __________

Canadian Chirch Congress
Halifax, N. S.

SEPT. 3rd TO SEPT. 7th, 1910.

Round Trip Fare $7.45
Good goirife Sept. 2nd., to 5th. 

for return Sept. 9th.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON, 

OLIVE
Cor. Union and Rodney. COLWELL BROS.,RESTAURANTS W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N.B.
TXMNTED—Girl for general housework. 
v» Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George 
Robertson. 2511 tf.

B. A.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.---- -—RNHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King

A Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
Music from 12 to 2.

LOWER COVE: ,
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St.

VATJliEY:
OHAS. It. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

VX7ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

to i EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
STORAGE NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary of the last Will and Testa
ment of Elizabeth Bain, deceased, has 
been granted to the undersigned Execu- 
tor.

GoodC. F. WADE Mail Service Branch
General Agents For Superintendent.I FAIRVILLE:STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

D building, clean and dry, cheap lnaur- 
G. Harrison. 520 Main street.

•1WJANTED—Plain cook for private house 
VV muet be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410.-8-tf.
Y\7ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply 
’ ' ward Hotel. 2219-7—

Ottawa. 27th August 1910.Fairville.O. D. HANSONSfrong Companies Writing Fire, v 
Motor Car anil Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm St.

A book which is soon to be published 
in Stockholm will contain the expression 
‘T love you” in every known language. 
This is how they say it in Greenland:— 
“Unifgroeendrianalerfironajunguirigujak.”

suce. H. 
'Phone 924. All persons having claim? against the 

estate are requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required, 
and all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make payment to the under
signed John M. Elmore, at the office of 
Elmore and Mullin, South Wharf, in the 
City of Saint John.

Dated this let day of September, A. D. 
1910.

HIWood's Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

(W A -w Tones and lnvigorateRlhe wbola <^Lnorvous system, makes nexv 
W*^Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv-

SSRSf%££&&**&&S'-

Ed-STOVES
MAIL CONTRACT

ÇSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
® Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 14th 
October, 1910, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, three times per week each 
way, between Minto and Scotchtown, fiom 
the 1st January next.

Printed notices contaimng further mfor- 
to conditions of proposed Con- 

and blank forms of

o’TOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
W and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’.Phone, Main 
784.

JOHN M. ELMORE,
Executor.LOST T. P. REGAN, 

Solicitor.WANTED 2669 9—8., -r OST—Panama liai, from train on Canti- 
Ax lever bridge. Finder will be reward
ed by leaving same at room 41, Royal Bauk 
Building. 2678-9-3.
T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
A/ liam and St. James street route, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. R. S. on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mr-. James 
Sullivan. 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

Select Councilman Murphy of Hazel- 
ton, Pa., while making repairs to the old 
homestead found a violin which once be- 

Inside the in- 
was

mation as 
tract may be seen 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office
Inspector at St. Jobm & ANDERSON, 

Superin tendent.

When You Come to St. John j 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

At Main Street longed to his grandfather, 
strument is the date 1735. The violin 
stringless, but otherwise in good condi- 

! tion.25 LABORERS
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa. 29th August, 1910.

William Swain, 80 years old, of War
ren. N. H., did all the mowing on his 

2427-t.f. i farm this summer.
Hassam Raving Coy. I

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
Fruit Syrup, only 19c. bottle.
Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, *2.60.
Best Manitoba Flour, only ..6.85 bar

i Fancv Pitchers from 8c. up.
Toilet Sets from $1.39 up.
Nickel Flat Irons 90c. set up. 
Potatoe Pots 65c. each.
Self-Roasting Bakers, from 45c. up.

Best Blend Flour, only $6.25 barrel. 
Three Buttles Worcester Sauce for 25c 
Three Bottles Mixed Pickles for 25c. 
Fancy Jardiniers from 19c. up.

Potatoes 15c. peck.
"Apples, 20c. peck.

Squash, 2c. per pound, 
hicumbers, only 10c. dozen. rel.

MMMM OnuTTm 1 » • “» » ■ >«*«**“»**■*■
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
re-
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EXCURSION
TO

A

MONTRRAl$14.55 AND RETURN

TICKETS ON SALE
Dally, Sept. 3rd to 10th Inclusive
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 15

In Connection With

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
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Learn the Difference <MINES THAT ARE 
SHORT OF PRECIOUS 

METAL MEN SEEK
SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

■■. . . . . . . . . . .
Try Mooney’s Biscuits with all the rest.
See how much more flavory, crisper Mooney's are.
Their superiority is due to our painstaking 

methods—our modern facilities and using the cost-

n

to
ST. ANDREWS RINK

THE TOWN’S GREATEST NOVELTY i I

The Annette Kellerman Diving Girls Result of Analysis At Ottawa 
Made of Samples Sent From 
Ontario and QuebecDirect From “Dreamland” Cone*4iland, ». Y„ Mr

A Dorothy LaBelle Lo*. kgA* jf 0n ,«.*
Evelyn Shew Estbir EMflPStC the Fredericton baseball team defeated the

1 St. Stephen Thistles by a score of 6.
Worlds roremost Lâdy *i JÊF Herrington pitched for Fredericton.

St. Andrew's Rink, September! ■ toÆo National League.
MORNING, AFTERNOON and At Cincinnati-Pittsburg 1; Cincinnati,4.

^^^—— At Boston—Boston-Brooklyn game post
gUEEN-S RINK f • -^pàSSrS’rhM,,,!.,

THE GREAT LEON AND COMPANY no game; two games today. „

Miraculous Hindoo Magicians At washt^ton-PMaTiphia-wasMng.
_ * n* | «. . . e . •y ton postponed, rain.
Q.II66n S Risk, oepteiuber J to 1 O At New York—New York-Boston game

~ ~ “ —— postponed, rain. *

Ottawa, Sept. 2—That there 
great num'ber of alleged mines in the new, 
gold and silver districts of Ontario and 
Quebec that are either quite or nearly 
devoid of gold and silver values is the 
impression given by the report of analy
ses of minerals made in the chemical 
laboratories of the mines branch during 
the past three years, which has jiist been 
issued., The report is mainly the work 
of F. G. Wait, chief chemist.

Of nineteen locations and “so-called 
mines” examined for gold, sixteen con- 
tained absolutely none of the precious 
metal and three contained traces of gold. 
These were all in various parts t>f "Nipis- 
sing district, including. James township, 
Coleman township, Lorrain township and 
Trout lake. Out of the. same number 
seven contained no silver and the rest 
values which were, in all cases except 
two, from a trace to 25 ounces of silver 
per ton. The two exceptions which were 
in James township, ran to over 1,000 

of silver per ton. From six sam
ples examined from six different claims 
about Larder Lake five contained no 
gold and one a trace of it, while none 
contained any silver. Two samples from 
Algoma and one from the Parry Sound 
district contained., no gold nor silver. A 
Bucke township claim furnished a trace 
of silver. A claim at Sturgeon lake con* 
tained silver .. at . the rgte of seven ounces 
per ton while One on'the shore of Lake 
Huron had traces of platinum.

Of seven samples from different parts | 
of Pontiac county,, Quebec, four contained I 
no gold, and four no .silver. Three ounces 
to the ton was the highest silver value 
and in no case- was there more than a 
trace of gold. Three samples from Ot
tawa county were examined and one pro
duced a trace of silver.

are a

liest materials. We get the finest cream and buttery 
from the famous Western Ontario farm use

grifl^uend.

ton kinds.
we pay top prices. Our flour is a 

Yet they cost no more thM^

P

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Rochester, 1; Buffalo, 4. 
At Toronto—Montreal, 3; Toronto, 0. 
At Providence—Jersey City, 4; Provid

ence, Q. v
} Aquatic

OPERA HOUSE

EXHIBITION ATTRACTION
OPENING LABOR DAY MATINEE mmw

milteii*!. Z »
No Exhibition Races.

I A special meeting of the R. K. Y. C.
I was held last night with Rear Cbmmodore 
Dr. A. H. Merrill in the chair, to 
sider the advisability of having yacht 
in the harbor during exhibition week. 
The meeting was fairly well attended and 
after considerable discussion it was de
cided that on account of so many attrac
tions the boat races would not be of sutfi- 

, cient interest to" warrant the undertaking.

y^actory amid a flood of sunshine. Here in this splen- 
Hding with its hundreds of skilled employees—each an 
in his line—we create this delicious and nourishing biscuit

ounces sami
VIThe All Laughter Musical Comedy Success ik._

liM

con-
racesTHE ALASKAN m

After these biscuits leave the ovens and while they are 
still piping hot, with all their oven aroma, they are packed 
in dust and damp-proof packages. We even ship them in 

own private cars. No other biscuit manufacturer 
does this.

5 Months In Chicago 3 Months in New York

With RICHARD F. CARROLL,
GUS WEINBURG OUTPlan Big Sculling Race.

There is a movement on foot to hold a 
professional sculling match on Toronto Bay 
over the Island course within a month’s 
time. Four entries would be assured if 
the race is arranged—Durnan, Wray, 
Greer and Bennett—and with t-he affair 
open to all comers, it is expected that 
two or three more would enter.

It is proposed to put up a purse of $1,- 
000 divided $500 to first, $300 to second, 

further incentive 
row

IAnd a Real Chorus of Glrly Girls.
So they reach your table—whole, flaky, and 

fresh.
Try them today. At your grocer’s.

The Mooney Biscuit ft Candy Co., Ltd., Stratford, Canada

1601
(I*

YOUNG BANDITS’ CAVE
WAS FULL OF LOOT

and $200 to third. As a 
the winner would be the man to 
Arnst for the world's championship on 
his visit to Canada after his race with 
Barry, in England.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

grammes eo that early excursionists may 
be accommodated before going to the fait 
grounds.'

The management of the new Bijou then* 
tre, in Union street, denies the rumor that 
Barnum 4 Bailey’s circus is to appear 
there, but instead they have secured a 
high-class picture programme.

PAVIN6 INQUIRY BRINGS
OUT ANOTHER FINOPistols, Watches, Rings and Jew

elry Discovered at Cobalt THE BIJOU
The Turf

THE 5TICKEL.
The Nickel theatre continued its merry

! All Ready for Tomorrow Cobah 0nt„ Sept. 2-After a career
Everything toeing all set for _“e which they hoped rivalled the exploits of Alternative Bid Sent by McDonald . .

opening tomorrow at Moosepath Park Jegge Jam^ four French hoys have been * ' N ’ R__n °Penin8 Programme yesterday to overflow
the weather man only can prevent a great arregted and their cave discovered. It « MCLeOti TiaS I Never DCCli crowds, and there was another day of con-
day’s sport. The six races to be run to- wag ve cunnjngiy hidden at the bottom Heard of—May be More, Says gratulation for the popular theatre upon .......................
morrow are well filled, and 3ringing to- of a gteep bluff in an old mining tunnel ... D .. its new appearance. Today a new pro- nUUpPU 1 INIflN K
gether as they do the best horses at the abou(; a mjle outg;de Cobalt. The entrance rotts gramme will be entered upon, as follows; IUIIUIIUII UI1IUI1 IV
track, those that spend the half holiday t(J the cave waa wel] hidden by a boulder, ------------- Miss Tennessee Hall, the dainty New York
at Moosepath are promised more than a whjcll the gang would roll up to the open- The concluding session of the commit- eouthern specialist, in coon songs, dialect,

I fair share of enjoyment. jng when they left. Isidore Parent, the tee investigating the paving matter and natural little monologues. She will
! Three special trains have been engaged big chie{ of the gang, managed to main- .,d , t ni(,ht in the citv hall. Nor- *ing two songs between which her talk 

for Saturday, the first leaving at 1.15, tain secrecy under terrible oaths and the , , , , f MeTlnnald ^e 8'ven at every show and John W.
then 1.45 and 2.15. The service will be caye woujd not have been discovered if man McLeod, of the firm ot Mcu n a Myerg> eminent baritone, will be heard 
first-class in every respect, and due al- one of the conspirators had not confessed. & M McLeod, was the only witness. A jn the ditty, My Irish Caruso. Both these 
lowance will be made after the last race Ifi- the Cave Provincial Constable Me- new point was brought out in the course performers are being greatly appreciated, 
in order that everyone will get back to jçay found earfy yesterday morning, 15 of his examination. This was that at- The picture bill is as follows: Biograph’s 
the city. St.'Mary’s band will be in at- watches, 2 revolvers, 40 rings and a num- tached to the tender of McDonald & Me- intense drama, The House With Closed 
tendance and liven things up between ber of watch fobs, and many stick pins Leod was a bid for a concrete retaining shutters, Edison’s English historical pro
races, which will be run punctually every and trinkets. Since last winter a series of wall as a substitute for the dry stone duction, Peg Woffington, and a number of 
half hour, thereby enabling all to be home robberies have mystified the police. The wall in Main street. Mayor Frink and comedy reels by foreign and American 

, at an early hour. , boys have now been without doubt identi- Aid. Potts both declared that this was producers. The orchestra has a fine bill
l The track is now at its best, ând, with fied as t]le perpetrators. news to them and his worship suggested to accompany these. Saturday there will
; improvements that have b’eéh made, jhe downfall of the gang came when a i that it might be well to find out-about be the usual school children’s matinee and

trwners, wAH>viiW>rked.'iltheini'lvira«*i, over bov was seen running away from a house the matter- JUd. .Jones and Aldv White commencing Monday and continuing
it this morning, were wet! satisfied, and he" had robbed on >he O'Brien property, seemed to think that as this alternative through the exhibition petiod the Nickel
declared that the riders would have more jje waa taken into custody and after ; bid was, according to Mr. McLeod, con- will throw open its doors at 10 in the
confidence and better racing would result hours of close questioning told with sobs j.tained in a^eJUt that tberefcre.it npght, forenoon so that -strangers in tqwn* for 
Having good' gtretch rtitis, and the horses the whole story of,'the cave and a year- not have been opened for consideration j the dominion exhibition will have ample 
being in their finest condrtibn, it will be ]ong series of robbeHfes. According to his | on that account. Aid. Potts, however, | opportunity to take in this excellent house 
surprising if there will not be some new narrative there is Also another cave and j took the ground that if the Hassam Com- of entertainment as well as the monster 
half-mile track records established during gang at Latchford," with whom the Co- ; pany’s alternative bid for apposite asphalt fair.

halt juveniles corresponded and worked, j had been considered in the Gehnain street 
The names of the gang are: Isidore Parent, paving, that of McDonald 4. McLeod 
Paul Villeneuve. Thebdore Gouin, and Ed- equally deserving of notice, 
gar Davids, all of Q5|jalt and all French. Aid. Potts remarked: “If we keep on

we may uncover a great many things that 
are new to us all.”

All the members of the committee with 
the exception of . Aid. Hayes were pres-

It is Proposed to Have Set- j the course of Mr McLeod-s evidence
116 Oli western ITaineS ; Jje gaid Mr. Carleton had not been engaged

| bjfc him or his partner to make up the fig- 
in their tender on the paving work.

understanding that if they

MOVING FORWARD
(Toronto Globe)

The union of the Methodist, Presb^ft^H- 
an and, Congregational churches pi1] Ca^A 
ada moves steadily forward. In9jpne 4*^ 
the General Assembly of thdLÎ-PYeshÿ&W 
an church took a decisive involVÎtig;
approval of the principle^ of -litnoxl^ atid 
submitting the basis foç th^ jiidgment ol 
the church. On Frîd^ilâa# the general 
conference at Victoria, look 
cial, action for the' Methodist 
Congregational churcnes. being more inder,- 
pendent in their polity, are expressing 
themselves similarly in their own way» 
Even the chronic douhtert*^f??*l5^jJp 
to take the problem seriously. It Took.-a 
as though Canada would lead the nation 
of Christendom in Organizing forces of the 
church for the mosYf;effi£tent service in the 
evangelization of the

It is interesting tô ^ÀoW^how the old

similar offi- 
church. The

-V.

MANON—A Wxx ’fale THE GEM.
The great westeni prairies have form

ed the basis of many interesting yarns, 
thrilling dramas, and sensational stories, 
and many of these have been seen in mov
ing picture productions at the Gem The
atre, but it is doubtful if there has been 
shown any more attractive drama than 
that presented for the week end show, 
beginning today. It is a new film from 
the Kalem company, entitled “The Call 
of the Blood.” and its plot and general 
theme are different from the ordinary 
class of such pictures. It is vividly wij 
strongly presented by the Kalem actors.

If the. big comedy film, The Death of 
Michael Grady, will not make people 
laugh, then it must be an impossibility 
for them to do so, for a better treat from 
a humorous point of view has seldom 
been offered. The film, Cured by Gym-

MR. SHERMAN SINGS
“ When You Know There’s 

No One Looking.”

the meeting.
All the officials are now here, Starter 

Milton having arrived today, and are as 
keen for the week’s sport to begin as thé 

enthusiastic horse lover.

Program of 
Excellence !

was
problems of philosophy xnti theology, come 
to the surface and how trtj ,-ipodern at
titude differs from that of fast century. 
At the general conference last ^vcc^.Uk 
unsolved problems of Divine s<^ve^eifjnA> 
and human free-will were debate 
in the days of the Schoolmen, ffyf, pu 
conference refused to be staggered by ah' 
theoretical dilemma. It was Calvinj 
enough to believe in sovereignty and / 
minian enough "to believe in freedom. ’ 
contradiction which the older confi. 
sialists held to be irreconcilable haa i.n-u, 
swept away by the change in philos
ophical postulates. The older controver
sialists on both sides held that respon
sibility was determined by the freedom 
of the will to do or not to do a given act. 
The newer philosophy swept aside all such 
speculations with the verdict of personal 
consciousness that in the doing of an act, 
in the making of a choice the will is free.
It is a matter of unimportant speculation 
whether the will would be free to make a 
different choice which never had to he 
made. Moral responsibility is predicable 
only of those choices in which the will is 
conscious of its own freedom. Xo matter 
what antecedent conditions, no matter 
what predetermining decrees, the will in 
making its choice is conscious of no com
pulsion that destroys its own sense of free 
and responsible action. It is this doctrine 
of the will that cut the Gordian knot for 
philosophic thinkers like the late Profes
sor George Paxton Young, and that en
ables modem theologians like Chancellor 
Burwash to hold to both pillars of the 
Christian faith—the doctrine of Divin»'' 
sovereignty and the doctrine of human 
freedom.

But it is not differences of theological 
doctrine or of church polity that keep the 
churches apart. At the bottom it very Of
ten is personal preferences and prejudices 
and the things least worthy of the first 
place in the Christian character. But 
church union is on the way.

ITERSCAT
Tmost

"Nearly all the riders who will take part 
in the meeting were at the track this 
morning ready and anxious to gallop anÿ- 

| thing in sight. IW doesn’t take many 
days’ lay-off to put on considerable weight 
and the matter of reducing is about their 
only care. Knight, Kohn, Matthews, Hes- 
lin, Wrispen, Ford, Simmons, Irvin, Don,

I White, Quinlan and Dimondo came in yes- 
' terday, and when the balance of the rid
ers get here will make up a collection of 
jockeys hard to equal. They are all ex
perienced boys with well-earned reputa
tions. It is expected to hold a jockeys’ 
ball here next week, and the boys are 
eagerly looking forward to having one 
good night’s fun before leaving this city.

Special Featuae RUSSIANS FUR CANADAPa the Airmrican 
Indiafi Drama

THE REDMAN 
A NtJ , *,

THE CHtt-D • ft
... Fjull of Thrilling 

Climaxes

For
MONSTER
MATINEE

SATURDAY
ALLAD1N, or the 
Wonderful Lamp.

NE)tT WEEK—Continuous Performance 
from 9 In the morning till 12 at night. Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 2—With 

scheme for immigration of Russians who I There
will settle in the prairie land of Canada : the work Mr. Carleton was to be the
after giving a guarantee that they will foreman He had known Mr. McDonald 
farm and not drift into cities to flood about year an(] a half and the partner- 
the labor market. Mr. Perelstreus has ar-; ghi had been formed with the idea of 
rived in the city from Honolulu via Mex‘ I tendering for the work. Mr. McDonald had 
ico. He will interview government and made u_ tbe figures and the witness check- 
railroad officials before returning to Hon- ed tbem jje had examined the figures for
plqlil. Mr. Perelstreus comes with inters work done by the city in M ater street nastjcs> portrays many new athletic 
of recommendation from Governor Frere and had inquired from Mr. Carleton the | moves phvsical cuiture feats and here
of the territory of Hawaii, and other of- ^ of that WOrk. He had also asked En- batic work and a stirring drama, “A
ficials. -Uj , », .. f 1 gineer Murdoch. Gambler’s Honor,” will conclude the pic-

Ile has been a t&i n o a, f Attached to their bid was a tender foi ture prc#gramme. Prof. Titus has a pret-
the last year, having been m charge ot a concrete wall in place of a dry stone t g <.j>ve a Longing for You’
the immigration of Russian settlers and ^ wap They had thought the council might
laborers. He arranged for 2,500 Russians, tonsider the bid the same as they had 
to go to the Hawaii Islands. He says: 1 COnsidered the bid of the Hassam people 

“The people I am prepared to bring to for appo8it asphalt in their bid for Ger- 
Canada are good farmers, very <luick*y main street. They had figured strictly 
accept new ideas and methods, and will acc0rding to the specifications, 
spend their money here, for it is in Can- j jf. was decided the mayor should arrange 
ada they will make their homes. In this j to take down the measurements of the 
respect they differ from Asiatics, who eampies 0f pavement removed from Main 
send the money théy earn out of the sfreet
country. I want to emphasize the fact j Ald> Holder wished to ask Engineer 
that my people will not crowd the labor ]yjurdoch on whom he would place the 
market and we don’t want them to be in ^ blame for the poor work. The mayor 
the cities, and there is little fear that ; and Aid. Jones argued that it was not fair 
they will.” j to ask such a question. It was for the com

mittee to fix the blame.
The mayor said he thought there wras a 

misconception abroad on the matter. Mr.
Jo the Editor of the Times-Star: Carleton seemed to think he was the ac-

Sir—Looking over present conditions in j cused man, but Mr. Murdoch was really 
Canada the great majority of the people ; tbe man on the defensive. It was for the 
must feel they are particularly favored by . jatter to clear himself. After some discus- 
an administration, of able men not surpass- j sb)n tbe session adjourned, 
ed by anv other section of the British,
Empire. With Lauder, Fielding, Pugsley 
Graham for Canada; and Asquith, Lloyd |
George and Churchill for Britain as men j 
of determined liberal policy, the future 
outlook for peace and prosperity has
er before been equalled by any former Flieoaeorf rf*»
condition. And yet with a bright future | UlSCaSCOg^P
so glowing witli promise we can find every j -------
dav ill some of the ranks of an opposing l Even if you hav^^nxunant head of 

. .. . minority a selfish groan of dissent that a hair, you may know whether it
To action grave in law s regard liberal system of government is all wrong jB ln a healt|»^onditiotij(% not. !
The captains move to get reward, and tU a conservative handling of the cent of tjjPl* need^|a.r tonic
J,™ concept of two l3) on hoard lreasury would improve our present con- j Pull ^hair It of #ou« head, if the
lhe Wizards (4) art had duly shor d. ditiun We tried a conservative policy bulb at^ha endKfftlifcjJf is white and

r? r*" w ;PRICES <* BEEf • I : SM^ScTï
m alleged by Crown Attorney McKiIhp. ot ; | ll/C, y TO ÇHAR ln Ktretch a n,,lc- deeP ,uul wldc and VL.'Zri- oink and llr lie hair ighe
London, Ont., is not endorsed by J. J. j LIKCLY ID MJAK With iron hulls at easy rule. e,J al, cou’ntries politics have the ups’ 1 want IveiEne wluMfir requires

S0' '■’lll,ei udendi nt of neglected til 1 " " | . .jjec.£ will'go very high in price around , . , ,, , .....i dnWns of human experience, but with treatment to tty RexalJ^' Hair Ionic.

. . . . r.;-; “ ssr«stitr&"rw ; ??„■:!, re rMr. Kelso. 1 don't believe in too great, The Ottawa Free Press. I dont go so Disburse the purse, put on the men libeial 1?0 -, , v d non-selfish is designed to ^tcome dandruff, relieve
leniency. A child should be made to un- j £ar as to say that there'll be an absolute It’s only mud, the stirir is-AYhen? êffort^wiU gain" approval ^the world over scalp irritati^^ stimulate the hair a varied and ....
derstand that !„■ has made a mistake that bpej. famine but at any ratc there will I HENRY (.AbKIN. »»i i admkinistralion of ]aWs that make roots, tightS the hair already in the end. headed by the ludicrous Biograph

Uie^M, a.vr’U-;7^ to pay from Jmrc.pt.rn ■llJt'J^'ofthat^-T’ Hair

^JveJunpimXiH, 7 l;2c J-a^v ^ ^ ™ 3 Dr/c^en and Miss Le Neve ^^f^T fpeo° Mness^ Zt^to^ H a' dm, JrJXv^
When thy has been done, the tiling is to 3 and .M - to! tlie veiy sat c quality. 1 (4J Marconi. he tno.ul mina handle the at liiv risk Two sizes, 50c.. and $1.00. a war story entitled “A hrentier Hero,

have him placed under the close super-, have been buying up all the beef aiound 8t John, N. B. P1*'rt sUcj’e’ ” , 1 ■1 . benefit of a Cold only at mv store—The Recall Store, and a rural comedy “Lazy Farmer Brown”
............... his .rr. lu many - M commodity “lu!, ^ 191°"_________________ ^ and" nmrer Tor H,e ‘TnanT Unde^ Chas.°R.5 Wasson, *100 King street. ^another leading film corporation, the

^ I ^  ̂| orf“
pear. They should he bound really for the but m the amount of beet they own. | the village, and be hind bis wjfe are he-, as rLkorisl LJmin, body for raised 40 bushels of strawberries on eight Star will have a big matinee for the school
proper behavior of the child. If there is ■ ' bf'v< 1 n mon mr e up . ‘ . , English awaking race square rods of land, which would mean i children, and next week, commencing at
i,o improvement in the child. ly> should | There is a kind of fellow who wquld the state Mrs( Sherwood is 93 yearn old the «hole English speaking ^ bughelg tQ the acre. A10 a. m. there will tie exhibition
foe tali en in olmige. But1 naany magistra- like to ike locked by a imlMo'IMite. * and her husband three months older. I

■

was no

Strange Accidents to Jockeys, 
j Jockey Gross fractured his nose as a re
sult of a fall from Rockcastle in the 
eighth race Monday. Jockey Taplin was 

j forced to cancel his engagements. The lad 
j fell from a box while helping io unload 
* when the McKenzie stable arrived, and THE UNIQUE.

Another splendid picture by the French 
Firm. Pa the Freres, a tale of the Ameri
can West will be given at the Unique 
again today, when their latest Indian 
success “Red Girl and the Child” will top 
an excellent bill. This, subject is claimed 
to be a story so real and true to life, so 
pure in motive and upbuilding in its moral 
theme that it cannot but rank well with 
the best releases. “Manon.” a drama 
adapted from Abbe Prévost’s celebrated 
work, will be found to be a very interest
ing tale. “Catching Lobsters” will give 
one a good idea of this industry. As a 
special feature for the children’s matinee 
on Saturday the story 
The Wonderful Lamp” has l>een secured. 
Mr. Sherman will be heard in the latest 
love ditty. “When You Know 'There’s No 
One Looking.”

Starting on Monday the unique will jun 
continuously from nine in the morning till 
twelve at night.

—*
ft

G
fractured one of his ribs.THE CALL OP THE BLOOD ’ ’—Indian Drama. 

Cured by Gymnastics”—Physical Culture Feats 
“THE DEATH OF MICHAEL GRADY’’-Comedy 
“The Gambler’s Honor”—Stirring Drama.
Song. Prof. Titus. Souvenir Matinee Saturday

Tennis
Earned May Have to Stay Home 

New York, Aug. 31—Win. A. Larned, 
six times holder of the national lawn ten
nis championship may be unable to lead 
the American challenging team in the 
matches for the Davis international cup. 
It may be that the filial devotion of the 
famous wielder of the racquet to an aged 

: father may prevent his taking the long 
i journey to Australia. The elder Mr. Lar
ned is past the four score and ten in years.

E

THE NEW BIJOU, UNION ST.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST 

The Cosey Little Home of Pictures and Song 
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 

Come in Today—Tonight—Come Anytime.

Canada's Bright Outlook
of “Alladin andGolf

Miss Thomson in Finals 
Miss Mabel Thomson of St. John yester

day defeated Miss Uniacke, of Halifax, in 
the ladies’ golf championship meet in 

> Moncton, by 4 up and 3 to play. This af
ternoon she is to meet Mrs. Handsome- 
body for the championship. WEDDINGSMAKE THIS TEST1 tes discharge a child on suspended sentence

whêreLENIENCY, HE SAYS, j without supervision. In cases 
! boys have offended punishment is often 
; necessary. I believe it is far better to 

«•hip a boy than to p,it him in jail.’ Suez was cut and Cenis bor’d
Irnwn Attorney McKillip strongly ad-j McKinlev top’d and Dover soar’d 

vpcates the introduction oi the lash as a An(J Kendall’s (1) clue o’er ocean fle«r 
means of stopping the epidemic of juven- Tq Scotland yard that prompted Dew (2) 
lie crimes which has broken out in Lon
don and other parts of Ontario. He said 
the children’s court has proved a failure,
I» the youngsters do not fear the light sen- 

Toronto, Sept. 2—That juvenile courts Leuces imposed.

THE LYRIC
What is declared thé most wonderful

act a St. John gathering ever saw is flow qbo marriage of the youngest daughter 
being presented at the Lyric. The large Qf Mr and Mrs. James Drake of Victoria 
crowds that witnessed the performance of „ ç Misa Mabel Edith, to John R. Reid 
Dr. McDonald 4 Co. there last evening g0’n q{ James Kcid, M. P. of Charlo 
declared it to be a most wonderful and gtatjon x. B. was solemnized last 
thrilling exhibition. The work of the doc- wee,_ 'jn Wesley church bv Rev. 
tor’s assistant, Alida. upon the death R Milliken. A. McNair was best 
chair is a marvellous act of daring. The maQ Tbe bridesmaid was Miss Mildred 
audience listened eagerly to a lecture upon Boyle a cousin. The bride and groom left 
tile powers of electricity and were struck f(Jr B’anff and 0thcr points en route fot 
at the remarkable demonstrations. The eaatern Canada. The return journey will 
comedy introduced is well worth enjoying. by made bv way o{ the eastern states. Mr, 
An invitation is extended to physicians and Mrs. Reid are to reside in Fairview, 
and scientific men as well as the electric
ians to view this offering. The pictures 
will be changed today and all are said to 
be good.

When? Reid-DrakeIS NOT EFFECTUAL How to Tell if Your Hair is

Superintendent of Neglected 
Children in Ontario Has Say in 
Answer to Crown Attorney 98 per

ere inefficient and breed in children con-

Buchanan-MdWha.
St. Stephen, Sept. 1—At the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. John MeWha, St. Stephen 
today at 4 o'clock, their daughter. Misa 
Lea Amelia was married to Walter R. 
Buchanan, of the firm of Buchanan 4 
Co., the Rev. I,. B. Gibson, officiating. 
They will spend their honeymoon in Tor 
onto, and Brantford. Pa.

THE STAR 
Star Theatre. Xorth End, is presenting 

attractive bill for the week-

OBITUARY

David L. Kelley
David L. Kelly, of the D. L. Kel’ 

her 4 Logging 
died in Portland, Ore., last wet 
a large estate, consisting mostly 
interests and property. He v 
of Sunbury county, but left fi1 
in 1889. À sister, Miss I 
resides in this city.

Co., of Warrentr

pro-

A SENSATIONHRB CREATED 9Y
MCDONALD AND COMPANY IN

StarPtlirig Electric Act
A TRIUMPH OVER: SCHNCE

No one should rrtiss this. Mast start- ALIO A, the Elcctj^p Çhatr. Coo
ling performance évêr seen in our city. querer. With 5000 volU patting throu^h’ 
Good comedy. —- her body Alida becomes like a live coal

Medical men and - elqqydglaos especi- and performs wonderful feats while in;
7 - * y4. ,r„; M this condition. ’ ,
«» -

♦V
ia: üJÀéÊÊ-:.
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f > Very \
FannySTAR-1S2* “Faithful

“Lazy Farmer Brown”“A Frontier Hero”

“An Interrupted Honeymoon”
VIVIAN KING c<l!æE I GOOD MUSIC !

A Laugh 1 
For Everybody

[1« NEW HOUSE, NEW SHOW!
JOHN W. MYERSMISS TENNESSEE HALL

Coon Songs—Talks—Bits. The Eminent Baritone

B10GRAPH ÊftruRi “THE HOuSE WITH CLOSED SHUTTERS.”
2 COMEDY FILMSBIG ORCHESTRA

» ELABORATE 
PRODUCTION“PEGG WOFFINGTONENGLISH

HISTORY

House Fresh and NewBumper Saturday Matinee

SPECIAL !—STARTS 10 A. M. NEXT WEEK !

s;:.

^ei’fecbe i f earn SodasMooneys
Canada’s ‘ tunc irj i oda Cracker's

r;
A

NICKE

i

a
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CLUB’S NAME

THIS EVENING St. John, Sept. 2, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.
Nickel Theatre—Song hits by Miss Ten

nessee Hall and J. W. Myers and good pic
ture bill.

Pictures and other features at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Star.
Song by Mr. Sherman and picture sub

jects at the Unique.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo stret.

A CLOTHING STORE POLICY
That Has Made the Business of Its Age the Biggest in Hew Brunswick

LOCAL NEWS Money Obtained From City Bus
iness Men Under False Pre
tences—Tripped Up Yester
day Afternodn

Many people have been surprised at the wonderful growth of this business, but there 
has been no secret about its policy. The policy has been a simple straightforward one. 
Thoroughly understanding the clothing business in the first place, buying direct from the 
manufacturers, thus saving the middleman’s profits,, sell in g only reliable goods, doing a strict 
cash business, thus saving “bad debts,” the office expense, and giving us the cash to take 
advantage of any bargains offered, employing only competent and obliging salesmen, seeing

never misrepresenting, and always guar-
dollar of

The last dance of the season will be held 
at the' pavilion at Westfield tomorrow 
evening.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain, 
from Quebec Aug. 26, arrived at Liver
pool at 3.15 a. m. today, Sept. 2.

Herbert H. Morgan has been reported 
by Policeman Corbett for ill-using a horse 
by beating it in Main street yesterday.

The 62nd band played an enjoyable con
cert last evening in King Square and a 
great crowd of people were delighted with 
the excellent programme provided.

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, from Lon
don and Antwerp was reported abeam 
Amour 6 a.m. today. She is due at Quebec 
cn Sunday.

| The fortnightly payroll for city labor- 
i era was disbursed today as follows: Ferry, j 

#504.97: water and sewerage, #2.319.52; 
public works, #4,136.15; total, $6,960.64.

Some members of the Clippers baseball 
team returned today from Fredericton, 
having figured in the Fredericton-St. 
Stephen game yesterday.

“We the undersigned have given this I 
amount opposite our names to help Vic
toria Athletic Club.’’

Victoria Athletic Club is thus brought 
once more into the limelight. This is 
the third time within two years the 
Times-Star has called attention to the dis

til at all customers are promptly and carefully served,
anteeing every garment sold, in short, our policy has always been never to take a 
any man’s money unless we give him one hundred cents’ worth of wear and satisfaction

If Any Garment Goes Wrong We Cheerfully Replace It.
honest operations of a person or persons 
who professed to represent the Victoria 
Athletic Club. The plan is simple. Citi
zens are asked to subscribe to a fund to j 
provide this club with something it needs, i 
As a matter of fact there is no such club j 
in the city at present.

Yesterday a King street merchant was 
visited by a young man who presented a 
subscription book, and told his story. Ex
amining the book the merchant saw the 
name of R. B. Emerson mis-spelled, and 
other signatures that were evidently not j 
genuine. Asking the young man to wait a 
moment he went into his private office 
and called up Mr. Emerson. That gentle
man promptly replied that he had not 
given any such subscription. The merchant 

Only one prisoner appeared before Jtidge , returned to the young man and remark- 
‘ Ritchie this morning in the police court, ed tjiat M h€ <jid not know him, they 
Wm. Cairns, charged with drunkenness, wouj(i can Gn Mr. Emerson and if that 
and he was fined $4. gentleman would vouch for the club lie

(the merchant) would subscribe. But when 
Beth McLeod, accompanied by his {j16y got, to the door the young man fled 

trainer, Charles Horton, arrived in the j jn haste, leaving his subscription book in 
city today. Horton *is trying to arrange the merchant's hands. The names sub- 
about between Littlejohn and McLeod for 8Cribe^l in it are as follows:—
exhibition week. J. R. Stone,...............

J. W. Daniel, M. P. .
F B. Ellis, ..............................................  3.00
J. L. McAvity,......................................  5.00
J. R. Thomson,.................... .'........... 3.00
R. B. Emerson........................................... 3.00
G. S. Fisher, pd................................... 3.00
J. Pender,................................................. 5.00

( F. J. G. Knowlton.............................. 3.00
The mayor this morning received a re- ~\\r \y Leonard, .. ............. '............... 3.00 j

quest from merchants in King styeet ask- \y. E. Raymond,.............. .................... 3.001
ing that the street be oiled as soon as pos- Some of the signatures, it has been as-1 
nible. They contended that if the oil had certained, are authorized while others tire 
been a success in Douglas avenue and the no^ There are instances, too, where the I 
Marsh road, jt should he put on King amount given has been raised. W. E. j 
street rather than on those places. The Raymond of Raymond & Doherty propri-j 
dust in King street this morning was very etors of the Royal hotel when seen by a 
disagreeable. Times-Star reporter today, said that a j

young man had called upon him at his j 
home. He explained that the Victoria j 
Athletic Club were-trying to raise $75 and 
he and others were collecting for the pur
pose. Mr. Raymond contributed $1 though 
the list credits, him with $3 probably with 
the view of furnishing an incentive for 
others tt^giye.

James-V)sider

Tailoring and Clothing. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,Pi.

il. v Forty-Three Glenwood Ranges Sold In 
The Month of Augusti *

The above figures go to show that the people must know that 
t the Glenwood Ranges are A. 1. in every way, and onr steady increase 

in sales over last year is proof to us that we have a Range in the 
[ Glenwood, equal to any range made in Canada today. It has been 

our endeavor to neither spare time or money to make the Glenwood 
J Range perfect in every way. See our exhibit at the Exhibition, 

Sÿ; and we will be pleased to show you .
Hk the Glenwood Ranges in all styles.

M We make a first class Range at a fair j 
'g price, and we have one price for 

every one.

;

r i 4oo*
- V

$3.00 - w3.00
John McDonald, Jr., arrived on the 

Montreal train today from Toronto, where 
he attended the Toronto exhibition. While 
there lie purchased three fancy cattle, 
which he intends entering in the Domin
ion Exhibition.

j .if

McLean, Holt <S1 Co. m IOOR
155 Union Street

m■Ü
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MEN’S
NEW FALL SHIRTS

The jury case of Frodsham vs. Petro- 
polis, which was'to be tried before Judge 
Forbes in the county court this morning 
was. at the request of the members of the 
panel adjourned until Sept. 30. A. A. Wil
son, K. C., and C. S. Hanington appear
ed for the plaintiff and J. A. Barry for 
the defendant. The non-jury docket will 
be taken up on Tuesday morning next 
at 11 o’clock.

said that some evenings 
ago a young man called on him at his 
home and explained tKat the Victoria Club 
were trying to ruse money. He gave $2 

On Tuesday. Sept. 13, the active militia which was ipereased on the collection list 
of Nova Scotia, excepting the artillery, to $5.
will assemble for their annual twelve J. R„ Stone, though lie appears on the 
days drill at Aldershot, N. S. The camp list as the first contributor, said today 
will be the largest ever held there, eon- that he was not and when the young man 
sisting of the 14th K. C. ti., 68th, 69th, called upon him, abou£ ten days ago there 
75th, 76th, a new regiment organized since were many other ngnes before his. He 
last camp, with headquarters at Truro, said the collect,oi6 ga-Va'liis name as Ken- 
78th, 93rd, and 94th Regiments of in- j nedy and said that Çie chib were open- 
fantry, Army Service Corps' a company ing quarters at 2tl ^]tt street. Mr. Stone 
of regulars from Halifax, Corps of Guides, said that he was suspicious but as there

were many good names, he thought all 
was right.

Some of the others were out of the city 
and others could not be located today.!. 
The young man when ..questioned by differ-j 
ent persons gave different versions of his 
occupation.

„ üàril
No store hereabouts

sells as many s^ins as 
Oak Hall. We have been 
showing our (new Fall 
Stock for some days,— 
crisp, good-looking, brand 
new In trije quality. They 
are In all-.Jhe different 
styles of shirt inking, nu
merous pretty patterns, 
light and dark, fromwhlch 
to choose. All midgc es
pecially for the Oak Hall 
store and - aiw exclusive

_____  with us. ' f
AT $1.00—Special attention is directed to the Dollar Shirts. We never showed a finer 

lot than we have for you this fall. Just-come and take a look at the beautiful patterns and col
orings—perfect fitting and the equal of what other stores are showing at 

Other unequalled shirt values, $1.25 to $2.75.
“CLUETT” SHIRTS in soft and stiff bosom are made in every style and cannot be ex

celled in make, material or fitting qualities. New patterns just to hand for which we are sole 
agents, $1.50 and upwards. ______________ _____________ _
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tm •Vetc. iff!$SIMONDS WILL CASE ip
■ Fti!Session of Probate Court Enlive

ned By Tilts Between Lawyers il;; 11 
:?$ 1 |FINE ARRAY Of 

PRIZES FOR THE 
E. D. CLUB SPORTS

Before Judge Armstrong in the probate 
court this morning hearing in the mat
ter of the will of Edmund Ironsides Sim- 
onds was resumed. Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. 
C., and D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
the children of the deceased to set aside 
the will. John A. Sinclair appeared for 
the legatee named in the will, and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the executor.

Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial Hospital, 
o’clock until 

noon. His testimony was of an expert 
nature. He explained the effect of ex
cessive use of alcohol on the brain.

James Driscoll, proprietor of the Hotel 
Edward, where the testator stopped for 
some time, was recalled. Adjournment 
was made until the 15th instant.

The proceedings this morning were en
livened by tilts between Dr. Wallace and 
Mr. Mullip. At one stage, while the lat
ter was examining a witness, Mr. Wal
lace interposed an objection which after 
considerable argument was over-ruled. 
Mr. Mullin then observed that '‘justice 
and poor tact don’t go together.”

'

They’re on Exhibition in Sydney 
Street—facts About The Big 
Athletic Meet 'was on the stand from 10

Final arrangements are about completed 
for the big Every Day Club athletic meet 
to be held here next Wednesday on the 
Every Day Club grounds. The local of
ficials of the M. P. A. A. A. are kept 
busy attending to the entries, which are 
continually coming in from the different 
provinces.

About twenty applications have already 
been received, with Halifax, Charlotte
town and St. John yet to be considered, 
and when these are in the list it is ex
pected to reach about fifty.

The prizes, which are on exhibition in | 
the window of the International Corre
spondence School, Sydney street, 
fine and include a, large array of cups 
and medals. The cups will be presented 
to those in thé first division and the med-1 
als for those of the second division. In j 
connection witli the relay race individual, 
tie pins will be given to the members of 
the winning team.

These sports will probably be the last 
of the kind for this season, and as the, 
pick of the maritime province men will 
participate, a large attendance is expect
ed.

George Prowse, of Charlottetown, the 
short distance champion, has entered in 
one and three mile bicycle races. Herb 
Cochran, of Bloomfield, who captured 
third place in the twenty mile bicycle 
race here last October, is also entered, 
and will make a big effort for first place.

Ralph Raymond, of Beverley, Mass, 
has entered for the one apd five mile 

Mr. Raymond ran in a ten mile 
in which Cameron was a competitor, 

in Boston, and finished ahead of the Am-,
, but was defeated by him in

GREATER OAK HALL
scom, Bros. LiMrgp, kss.iv.,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

w

THE EMARNAY AND THE HR.A.

SPECIAL SEWING MACHINES
r s « '*>

THE ENTRIES FOR
MOOSEPATH SATURDAY

are very

Noiseless, easy running, perfect working—Oper
ating with less labor than any other sewing machines in 
USe—Nicely flni„hed and honestly built of good material

THE EMARNÀY—A thoroughly up-to-date sewing machine 
with woodwork of oak, golden finish. Automatic head lift which 
raises head as machine is opened. Needle bar and presser bar cap
ped on top. which prevents the dropping of oil on works.

Stitch gauge shows the number of stitches to the inch, making 
it easy to regulate from fine to coarse work. 1 As presser foot is 
raised the.automatic tension releases work so that it is easily re
moved without breaking thread. The head is fitted with hall hear
ings where practical to use. 1 , . , ,

, This machine has automatic bobbin winder. Full set of nickel 
,,'-;d&tchments for hemming, ruffling, tucking, insertion work- shir- 
Wrig. braiding, etc. Stand is equipped with ball bearing driving 
wheel and a steel (instead of wood! pitman with ball bearings at 
both ends. All ball bearings are adjustable and may be set to take 
up lost motion. The belt is always on the lower wheel and is 
hand-adjustable above. The Emarnay is a high glade
machine in every particular. Price............................... ....................v *o0

THE M. R. A. SPECIAL is a very desirable machine for all kinds of work, and is preferred by ^ ^

To those contemplating the purchase of a sewing machine we give a week's free trial with instructor if required.

* Furniture Department—Market Square

The entries for tomorrow’s races in 
Moosepath Park are:

1st Race, 6 and 1-2 Furlongs—Altar, 104; 
Herdsman, 104; Alarmed, 104; Jack Binns, 
104; Jim Brady, 104; Master Lismore, 
109.

y *

2nd Race, 5 1-2 Furlongs—John A. Mun- 
roe. 126; Congo. 123; Jubilee Juggins, 
121; Yankee Lady, 100; Unde Fred, 100; 
Rappold, 118.

3rd Race, 5-8 Mile—Leon M. 110; Love 
Cure, 107; Mary Lint, 107; Melton Beau
ty, 107; Florence D., Varaeos, 102.

4th Race, 4 1-2 Furlongs—Donation, 111; 
Giovanni Reggie. Ill; Sabo Blend, 111; 
Haymarket. Ill; Alta McDonald, 106; 
Mirldi, 106; Dunvegan, 111.

5th Bate, Une Mile—Conville, 111; l an 
Dan, 111; Precis, 106; Pearl Point, 106; 
Ed Xeck. 102.

6th Race, 1 Mile 20 Yards—Pocotagiigo, 
114; Occidental, ill; Dr. Young, 111; Au
tumn King, 111; Berry McAdow, 111; Nib
lick, 111; Tannie, 111.

runs.
race

t
heist man 
the Marathon race.

IAT MELBA WILL SING
FLEA CIRCUS ANC AEI IHTTOMORRj OF CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES AGAIN TODAYSALEJJPI arrive.The world’s grea 

in the city 
go immediately 
suites have been e 
Melba’s programing 
Hear the Gentle A 
Song," from Fausr; and ”

Mr. Quesnel. the f 
two programme nui 
number will be contributed by Sassoh, 
the harpist, and Lemmone, flautist.

no

STRONG, SERVICEABLE HOSE FOR SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
urs.’srta srssrssjs." ^ va £partment and select a supply at our easy prices to carry the tots through the entire term.

Boys’ Black Ribbed Cotton Hose. Per pair, .. .......................................
Children’s Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose. Per pair,.................................
Children’s Tan Ribbed Cashmere Hose. Per pair,............................ ..
Girls’ Plain Black Cotton Hose. Per pair.....................................................
Girls’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Per pair..............

Misses’ Cotton Hose, Misses’ Cashmere Hose, Misses Lisle Hose.
Hosiery Department—Annex____________
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TO ADVERTISERS
DIVING GIBES ARRIVEPressure of advertising on 

the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 

^ on day of issue.

The Annette IxJeAiaB f^^ous thj^ug 
girls. Misses Doi'SW mytellc. J»n:»e 
Reinurd, Evelyn ÆaSnSr Estho^x < sli - 
mate, arrived in on Boston
train this morniS- The! ^Fgive their 
first performancein St. Agnews rink on 
Saturday evening ut 7.*:

EARLY SHOWING OF AUTUMN MILLINERY WILL BE CONTINUED TODAYTHE

11 Manchester Robertson JHUsor^
clock.
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Black Sateen Underskirts. We have three special lines 
at $1.00, made from a good quality of sateen. One line has a 
nice full flounce with embroidered frill, another line with 
full flounce with three frills, and still another line with ac- 
cordian pleated flounce with two frills.

At $1.50, a nice heavy quality Sateen skirt with flounce 
with five frills.

, At $1.89, made from extra good quality of Sateen with
; ‘tucked and shirred frills on a full flounce.

Moreen Underskirts. A special line at $165. These are 
e^V8Rh $2.50. made from a heavy piece of Moreen, nice and 
I full in the skirt, with a flounce of tucking and frills. Velvet 

bound around bottom. Comes ra blue and black. Other
prices tirom $1.25 to $2.50.

Feeflfer Silk Underskirts at $1.60, $2.25 and $3.40. These 
make a good Âibstitute for silk as they have the same rustle 
as silk but are more durable and lower priced.

giik Underskirts. A large range of thei 
Wore at prices running from $4.60 to $8.00.

!

i F A DYKEMAN ® CO.
1 ii&Y V ' 59 ' Charlotte i Street

Vh: ijj

7

▲ Customer’s‘«Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Fine Showing Of Underskirts

v

%
%

boys* school caps
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Glens, Skull, Golf, Tams and Felts Also a few Straws, regu
lar 50c., sale 23 cents

New Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tams, the 
latest. See them.

For Girls :

Anderson Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street

ç.

:

t

i$5
i

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful rink they run of infection from unclean 

,$^H5tiatry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty importent factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office» m 
Canada than ours. This ie worthy of consideration.

OSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.!lephonea:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

«ML
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THE SUMMIT OF THE CREST
Is where old tree firmly rooted and grounded, can defy old Storm King 

and the elements

Ghe D. <B, A. CORSETS
You can'tshown .here are the top creet of what the women want.

find better, lyhy ? because they’re not to be had.
CORSETS, (all the newest styles)...............50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
WOMEN’S CORSET WAISTS,..................................................... *1-00
MISSES’ CORSET WAISTS,...........................................50c. and 75c;
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS,................................25c. to 50c.

■ S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

NEW COATS
For Women

We’re bringing in the new Fall styles of 
Women’s Coats as fast as they appear, 
which means that new styles and new de
signs are arriving daily.

New Sweater Coats
In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes, plain 

shades and combined colors.

New Waterproof Coats
In black and colors at moderate prices.

i

:

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and Id Ring St.

Retail Distributor! ofThe Lsrgosl 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

8
BBS
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